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Q\11 lllnstratth 1'ilaga~int of IPrartirc a11~ 

FOR ALL WORKMEN, PROFESSIONAL AND AMATEUR. 

v·aL. III.-No. 120.J 

A l\IET.A.L C,\.NOPY FOR 
BED H,\.NGINGS. 

BY J. 'VHITFIELD HA.RLAND. 

~I~\TERT:\LS - 1\lE'l'AL PRE1''ER
ABLE 'l 'O ,,. OOD-THi:: DE
STGS-'\'HJ::UE TO OBTAIN 
THE PAltTSR·EAD1" I\L\DE
HO\I' TO pu·r 'fHE FOUN
J>A'l'ION TOGE'l'HER - Ho\v 
'J'O l"lX. 'l'HE STAlIPED 
l:'J,AT~:!:i-HO\I' ·ro PHOVTI)E 
}'Ott Fl.XI:SO 'J"O '.l'HJ' , V,\LL 
-{)CJ \"l' HINO THE "LAPS " 
()!•' 'I' ll E l:'I,ATES A'l' 'l'HE 
.A.N<:J.~;s - l{EEI'INO 'l'HE 
'l' VUE8 JN PLACE - THB 
V,\SEri ASO "DHOPS "
-C:UT'l'I NO 'l'HE T UBES ,\\\'AY 
·ro J<'IT FACE OF P LA'l'ES 
- GUTTA - P ERCHA T£M
PLATES -THE T \VO E ND 
l3A rs, ANU HO\V TO TRE.-\1' 
'l'HEl!- USE 01'' REPot·ss:E 
\ V ORK INSTEAD 01''8'XAMPED 
\ Von1< - C nEsTING, Cun
'J'A TN-lloo, ANO RINGS
VA!l \"TNG 'l'HI~ COLOUR 011' 
LACQUEJt- DHAPING. 

AL?11os·r everyone is fa -
1uiliar 'vith carved and gilt 
<:ornices for \vindo\v cur
tains, and 'vi th thestam ped 
brass i1nitations that have 
.<;o much superseded them. 
'fhe foundation of the \Vin
<lo'v cornices, \vhether 
·~arved and gilt or stamped 
brass, is of '"ood, '''hich i11 
<:ro,vded cities and to\vns 

Fig. 6. 

· Fig. 1: 
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Fig 1 .. 

\vould not be adv i:-;a1Jc for 
bacl Canopie:-;, n,,; it \\'llUld, 
especially fro1n their co111-
paratively inaccessible posi
t ion, ;.itforcl harlJour for 
trou hlcsonle in;:;e<:ts. It 
'vould therefore be far n1orc 
cleanly, nutl :-:unitary also, 
to discard ,,·ood - \vh~h 
ab . .:;orl>s n1icrobes in in
fectious illnc$ses - as a 
f ou111 la.ti on, and construct 
the foundation entit·\::ly of 
iron. \\"ooden l>edstcads 
have no\v aJ111ost disap-
1>earcd, antl inetallic one~ 
reign supren1c. 'l'he Lee 
canopy shou ld naturally 
correspond a.nd be of the 
sa111e uutterial, to be 
equnlly i111prcgnable to 
vern1in seeking refuge. 

'l'b.e perspectiYc tlraw
ing (Fig. 1) sl10\YS a.11 
octagonnl - shaped canopy 
1nade of sta1nped 1Jra:-;~, 
lu.cquerccl and IJurnished, 
every part or ''"hich 1nay 
be IJough t read>· 1nnde f rou1 
the fur11i:;hing i ronn10Dgers 
(those sho,,-u ,,·ere pur· 
chasccl at ..-\.. Jia.,vldns', 
London lluad, S.E.), "·ho 
usually k:ccp several })at
terns i 11 ::;tock, and also 
ha.ve pattern-books sbo" ·
ing hundreds of other 

Fig.8. 

Fig. 9 
, ,Fig,13. 

'Fig. ! .- Perspective View or Canopy. (For Pigs. 2,3,4, 5,see next page.) Fig. 6.-EnlargedStamped Plate, 3 in. to 1 ft. Plg. 7.-Eggand Tooth fr1oulding 

Sin. to 1 ft. Fig. 8.--Cresting cut from Sheet Brass. Fig. 9.-Enlarged Stamped Plate, Alternative Pattern, 3 in. to 1 ft. Pig . 10.-Section or 
Upright. Fig. 11.-Fixing for Vases. Pig. 12.-Flxing for Pendants. Fig. 13.-Enlarged Profile or Tube cut to fit Pace of Stamped Plate. 
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. A METAL CANOPY FOR BED HANGINGS • . 

designs, \vhich tl1ey '"ill obtain fron1 Bir- \i\'l1en these three rails are fixed to the 
mi11ghan1 if preferrecl .to. tl1ose they l1ave. bac~ frarning, we l1ave to arrano-e for the 
...i\nyone, tl1erc!ore, \V1sh1ng to make a upr1gl1ts at each angle (\vhy should they not 
~nov.Y on the 11!1es of tl1e i)resent construe- be called downri,glits, since the ideal of the 
t1on 1:-> not obhgell to accept any of the canopy is inevitably that of suspension from 
pattcr1~s her~ s~10.'vn, but can select others' 1 the top n1ember 1). These may be made of 
according to in<l1v1clnal taste. one piece, bent to the section shown in 

In 1''ig. O I giv~ o~e of these alternative ~ig. 10, or of ~\VO separate pieces, each 
sta1~1pe~l, plates, .Fig. G being the one I .have riveted to the rails, a, b, d, of the framing, 
11sed. I he~e are clra,vn quarter full size- one on each face of the octagonally bent 
i .e., the full size is 12 in. long exclusive of rails. It is to these uprights or "do\vn
~a11s-and the p~·ice per foot lineal of l:Jg. 6 rights," that the s~amped brass plates are to 
1s l s. 4d., or l?t).!. H, 2s. 3cl., an cl the egg be attached at their ends under cover of the 
ancl tooth" moulJing about 7-!d. per foot afterwards added, thin brass tubes at each 
rnn; so tbat the cost is very n1odernte. Six angle. Tl1ere are two ways of fixino- these 
J>late::; of eacl1 a re required, so that l ls. 9(l. sta.u1pecl plates : soldering to tl1e ti~ned or 
<:over;o; that. The tube5 ·' 
for the corners, cresting, po-~ 
va~cs, and pendants, c11r- ,,.,~ #f=l.!i::::===;;:::;:::: 

-----

tairi-rocl and ring~1 ancl the ,,,,." 
iron for the f ran11na, 'vitl1 " 

~ F. " / the flo,ver penuants or the ig. "'· /" 
alternative bent tubes for /" 

. the bays next to 'val!, 1 / 

\vonlJ cost f r1n11 'is. 6tl. to ,' 
£1 tnorc, according to tl1e / 
design chosen. • /. 
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F ron1 t.he ha.If plan, 
\Yhicl1 is dra,vn to li in. 
scale-i.e., one-eighth full 
size-it " •ill he seen that 
each bay is the length of 
the plates as sold-viz., 12 
in. in the clear- and the 
tnhes at each angle cover 
the joinin,;;1-i of the platc.s 
'vhere t hey lnp over, thus 
n1nking a finish. 1\ny of 
these parts not l<:ept by 
the ironmonger can be ha<l 
of chandelier n1ak:ers. 
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For the framing, iron, 
preferably galvanised, ,} in. 
by s in., \vill be snfficiei1tly 
strong, ancl consists of a 
flat b,1ck: frame rivete(l t o
gether and the octagonal 
part riveted a lso to it. I 
have sho,v11 the back: 
frame, e e e, etc., in F ig. 4, 
made of three pieces of 
iron, the upper one turned 
on an anvil so as to for111 
top ancl sides in one piece, 
the t\vO rails being rivetec.l 
on the bacl<: of t\vo sides 
in their proper position 
after,varcls. i'\Iy reason for Fig. 2.- Half Plan looking up (1~ in. scale)-R, R, Curtain-
this is that at the top Rod; ,n, Eye to carry Rod. Fig. 3.- Half Plan looking down-c f, Line e;f 
corners not only n1ust the Section (Fig. 5). Fig. 4.-Half Back View of Canopy, with Section or Stamped 
octagonal upper rnil be Plates, Moulds, etc.-T, T, Angle Tubes; RR, Curtain-Rod; K, K, Ornamental 
riveted to the ho.ck: franie, Washers; e, c, c, Back Framing; It, Suspension Hole; V, V, Vases; D, D, Pen-

dants or Drops. Fig. 6.-Half Section on c f (FJg. 3) ; a a, Top Bar; b '1, 
but the fixing that is to Middle Bar; cl d, Lower Bar ot Octagonal Framing; s, s, s, s, Screws provided for 
carry the brass tube witl1 Vases and Pendants(! in. scale). 
the vase, v, must also be 
riveted thereto, so there woulcl be fou1· galvanised iron fran1ing, or, better still, 
thicknesses to rivet together. I evade one riveting \vith CO})per rivets. I say better 
of these, the lug of the fixing for the vase, still, as the heating of lacquered brass by 
by planting it on the encl of the side of the soldering "bit." is very apt to discolour 
octagonal fra1ning, and by n1aking the baclc it beyoncl the lin1it covered by the brass 
fra n1e in OllC piece, avoid another of the corner tube, \Vhich \VOUld be very unsightly 
thicknesses, so as to have only two to rivet indeed. T\vo rivets at eacl1 end of each 
together. plate would be amply sufficient, or, as an 

}laving bent the three rails of the oc- alternative, the uprights could be drilled 
tagonal f ran1ing to tl1e proper angles, \vhich and tapped for sn1all screws, which could be 
is best done l)y first rnalcin~ a ten1plate of removed should the pJates ever require re
·} in. boa.rel cut to shape a.ncl l)attened, the lacquering, and be replaced very readily. 
ends for riYeting to the hack frame shottld If in certain readily imagined circum
be turned square of a n L shape, about l~ in. stances difficulty in making the back frame 
long, as in Fig. 11, 'vhich is an enla.rgement to is sho,vn, small bolts and nuts might be 
quarter f1tll sir.e of the corner of back fran1e substituted throt1gl1out for rivetR, and th~ 
anr.l o~t~gona.1 framin&, sho,ving 110\v they are \vhole canopy could be taken to pieces, 
to beJornecl t ogether Dy rivets, and also how packed flat for travelling, and re-~ut to
the lug of the vase fixing should be fixed. gether agaiR w]1enever required. . In this 
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lacquered, and therefore \Ve have to rely on the 
fittiug, as soldering or running metal (lead) 
in is out of the question; but if care is taken 
to make the scre\\'S central, and the washers 
are made a "tight fit" in the ends of each 
tube, the tubes themselves can never even 
shake. 

Hitherto the construction has partaken of 
, the easiest, but 've nO\V co1ne t o the test

that pleasurable but difficult operation of 
fitting the angle tubes destined to cover the 
junction of the st.amped plates. 

The lengths of tube, cut off exactly the 
same, and filed finely to a perfectly square 
end, have now to be cut to the section ob
tained from the front face of the stamped 
plate 'vhich forms the various members of 
the canopy clesign. Tl1e tubes at ends, as 
shown, are intact, but in between they must 
be cut away from behind, so as to form a 
good joint against the face of the stamped 
plates already fixed to the foundation or 
frame 'vhich supports them in place. 

Fig. 13 gives a profile of one of the tubes 
cut to fit the face of the plates whose join
ing the tube has to cover and conceal. This 
part of the business is the only difficult part 
of the construction, and affords therefore 
the u1ost scope ancl the most delight in 
carrying it out. I _presuppose that the 
rivets or screws have been put into the fiat 
part oft• stamped plates-i.e., their lo,vest 
plane1 which, of course is the nearest to the 
upri~nts of the framing-so as to avoid all 
bending of them out of shape. 

A very easy dodge to make a template is 
to warm a piece of gutta-percha sheet at the 
edge and bed it firmly to the sta.mped plate 
till it takes the exact form, and when it is 
cool and hard again you can scribe the tube 
t o the exact line you require. The tubes 
shown here are plain burnished thin brass 
tubes, but they iuay be had covered with 
pattern, ribbed, spiralled, or to almost any 
imaginable design, a.nd of larger or sn1aller 
diameter. I never like to tie anyone down 
to f olJo,ving slavishly any design for con
struction ; I pref er infinitely to suggest as 
many other ramifications of the idea. as I 
can. \Vhen a Inan talt:es pains and trouble 
to make any object for his own hon1e, its 
possession gives him many times the 
pleasure if it be uniqt1e of its kind and 
design than if, a.s is too of ten the case 'vi th 
bou~ht fretwork patterns, he can see it 
carried out in fifty different homes just as 
he has himself done it; and for this reason 
I endeavour to give alternative modes of 
carrying out my ideas. 

I here throw out the hint that instead of 
purchasing ready stamped plates, lovers of 
repousse work may indulge their proclivi
ties in their own peculiar way, and thus 
produce a much more elaborate and beautifu~ 
and far more valuable, piece of canopy-work 
than the cheap though effective suggestion 
of the present paper. In such case the 
two bays or panels next the wall might be 
treated differently to the others, and the 
centre front one could be altered to suit, 
thus gettin~ rid of what I co.nfess. is the 
dra-.yback in my present des1gn-1ts for
mality as a whole, necessitated by utilising 
what is already in ef{istence instead of being 
specially designed and made expressly. 

Having cut the tubes to fit against the 
face of the plates, and then put them into 
place, so as to cover up the joinings or laps 
of the vtates, the ornamental rings a.t K, K, 
l, l, which form a finish to the ends of the 
tubes and conceal the supporting washers, 
should be next fitted. It n1ust be borne in 
mind that the fixing to carry the pendants 
should not be riveted to ~he framing until 

• 

the tubes and these ornamental rings are 
fitted, as it would not be possible to get the 
tubes on after these were once fixed, as is 
self-evident. F or this reason, instead of 
riveting, screwing them on to the frame 
from the inside would be better-an opera
tion that \\'Ould thus be much more easily 
perf or111ed. 

In order to maintain the rigidity of the 
octagonal framing, a round rod at the centre 
line should be inserted from one top rail to 
the otheri which should be filed down a 
little to nt a hole drilled in each smaller 
than its diameter, and J>assed through and 
riveted at each end. Immediately under 
this rod, at the point c, the curtain material 
could be plaited in rays and stitched round 
the rod, thus forming a centre concealed by 
a covered button, if desired. 

The curtain-rod itself consists of a length 
of brass tube bent to the shape shown, and 
passed through an eye which is riveted to 
the framing at m, the centre of the front 
lower bar of the fraffie, and sprung 011 to 
pivots or studs at each end, which have been 
tightly screwed previously into the lo\ver 
bar of the back frame. Enouah spring can 
be obtained bv not bending the tube qt1ite 
far enough for~ the width apart of the studs 
to maintain it normally in position, yet 
allowing of its being taken off at will to 
permit of the rings coming off with the 
curtain to be washed, if washable ; if 
not, of brushing, Ol\ if need be, re-dyeing 
them. 

The back cloth should be plaited to a 
tape the same length as the top back frame 
raiJ, and two small rings which 'vould pass 
over the screw belo\v the neck of the vases 
next the 'vall before they were screwed 
<lown would form a convenient mode of 
fastening ~ach end of the tape, and keep it 
stretched tightly across. 

The curtains should each be a yard and a 
·half wide, box-plaited to a tape to which 
the curtain· rings could be attached either by 
pin-hooks or by the ordinary stitching with 
strong thread, and hem1ned at the botton1, 
and either with or without fringe. No 
cloth valance is required, but if preferred, 
it could be readily fixed with tape ends or 
strings to tie round the lower bar of the 
octagonal framing to conceal the curtain
rod and rings, as the plates when fixed leave 
an interstice between themselves and the 
frame bars, being fastened to the uprights 
which are planted on to these bars. 

The cresting, which may be ct1t out of 
thin sheet brass, should be turned up L 
shape at lower edge to its inner side, so as 
to stand and rest upon the top of the upper 
member of the cornice, to which a couple of 
copper wire rivets in each length ' '•ould 
conveniently attach it ; or eyes could be 
cut at each end of each length to pass under 
the vases on the L :flange, which is turned 
under, going round the scre,vs that fix the 
vases, thus holding it firm at ends. 

In the end bays next the wall, to over
come the stiffness and formalit)- of the 
straight cornice dying into the tube, either 
a tube bent round as shown in the perspec
tive view (Fig. 1), or a stan1:{>ed flower finial, 
should be added, fastened with small scre,vs 
to the endmost tt1be\ which it will be seen 
is left longer than t11e other four. These 
end bays a.re simply to be considered as 
brackets, and should fulfil this idea of sup
porting the projecting canopy. Tliis com-
pletes the construction. . 

Various modi6caitions may be made, ac
cording to individual taste, either in the 
fori:il of the des.ign O! in the colourin~ ~f the 
lacquer. For mstance, the plates (Fig. 6) 

.. 

may be of rich gold, " •hilst the upper me1n
ber (Fig. 7) might be lacc1uered i:l.i'lorentine 
bronze colour or dark green ; and the colour 
also of the tubes could be varied if pre
ferred; and no doubt other alternatives 'vill 
suggest themselves. 

A USEl'UL RllllER OR DROA.CH. 
BY T. R. BLACKET'r. 

SKETCH OF T OOL-I TS CUTTING EDGE-EXAl!l'LE 
01'' ITS UsE-ECONOllY 01•' 'l'oor,. 

THE sketch given here 'vill be enougll to 
the skilled mechanic to grasp the use for 
\vhich it is intended, but for the sake of onr 
readers i n general I \vill give a ful l detail 
of its uses. 

'!'he sketch is of a ri1ner, or broach, as 
some call it, scre,ved at the end. 'fake, for 
example, that the tool is for a ~ in. hole. 
The scre,ved end is to be scrc,ved \Vith a 
good ~ in. Whit\\"Orth thread, s;1y, up to ~ in. 
from the end ; here to have a shullO\V recess 
i in. 'vide, according to sketch ; then to be 
squared down \Vith a side tool in the lathe 
It in. from the end. 'l 'his forn1s the cut
ting edge of the rin1er. The rin1er part of 
the tool, 'vhile it is being forged, 111ust IJe 
kept large enough to be tiled up in cants, 
whose section n1ust be in the forin of a 

Form of Rimer or Broach- A, End View at A ' ; B, 
End View at B'; Screw, i in. Whitworth Thread. 

pentagon or five-sided figu re. This can lie 
carried up for, say, a couple of incheg, and 
to be large enough to rin1e a 11ole out 'rl1ich 
'viii nicely fi t the unscre"·ecl part of a tap 
bolt or turned stud: 

No'v to its llse. Supposing we hare to 
fix tl1e pedestal of a governor on to the bed
~late of an ordinary horizontal engine. 
rhe foot of the pedestal 11aving been drillecl 
to suit the ~ in. studs by 'vhich it is to be 
bolted to the bed-plate, and a:-; its pulley 
has generally to be parallel 'vith tbe engine 
crank shaft, \Ve set it in that position ancl 
mark with a scriber through the l1oles in 
the foot of the pedestal. The holes in tl1e 
bed-plate are then drilled "'itl1 a ratchet 
brace and a drill that will just go into 
an ordinary i in. nut ; these holes are then 
tapped. 

Now, if '"e n·ere to put the studs into 
their places and try our pedestal on, ''"e 
would find in nine cases out of ten that ''e 
were a very tittle out. It is to rectify 
this error that this tool is intended. 

vVe now place the pedestal on the bed
plate in the position in 'vhich ' ve inarkecl 
the holes. Take t'vo old tap bolts, \Yith 
their tinscrewed parts filed do,Yn level \Yith 
the threads so as not to tot1ch the pedestal i. 
these, if placecl in the opposite diagona 
corner holes and scre,ved do\vn tigllt, "·ill 
hold the pedestal . steady. Now take the 
tool and scre'v it do\vn the other t\vo hl•les 
until the face at n conies through the pedes
tal and touches the bed-plate. Ha.Ying 
done this, take off the pedestal, and pnt in 
the two studs (where \ve have had the tool); 
then do the same with the other t,,-o holes, 
ptlt the studs in, and the job is finished . 

There will be no cause to fear the possi
bility of the pedestal shifting by the "·ear 
and t ear of its 'vorking; it \viii be too good 
a. fit, and exactly parallel · 'vith the crank 
sha.f t as required . 

• 
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'f•J 1nake :o>uc11 n, tool or set of st1ch tools I thickness wl1ich the ends of the staple pene- by reason of the natural shortening of the 
:-:cru\Yed to :-;uit the clifl'erent ~izes of stulls, trates the firmer 'vill the staple probably wires. 
"·ould save ti111e, inone)', and trouble iu the be), cut it to the desired thickness, as in Fig. Were the first requirement ignored, the 
Jun,jority of ca:scs. 46. A pair of discs will be also utilised. liability remains of the 'Yires going on ex-

For instance, a ta1> bolt has to be scre\vecl 'These 'vill fit securely on to a handle, as in cursions every now and agai11 to either side 
into a job in a hurry. ''~ell, the hole in the Fig. 46. The distr ... ce bet,veen the 'vheels of the imafilnary straight line upon which 
Hange throu!-{h \rhich it has to go is found 1nt1st be exactly the same as the thickness they should travel; and in the case of the 
to be a shacle out. It '"'ould Le better jtlSt of the staple, and the diameter of each latter consideration being disre~arded, it 
then to put a. tool througl1 of the proper should nearly correspond to the width of it. would frequently be found that tne 'vei~ht 
;-; ize, then put in the tap bolt as rec1uired. Over that part .of the handle which lies would appear rather dilatory by ren1ain1ng 

If "·e hud not such a tool, \Ye 'vould have bet,veen the wheels \vill be scre,ved a piece where it was at first pla.ced a11d allowing 
to take the 'vhole job clo,vn nnd file the hole of tubing or turning, sufficient in diameter the wires to be dra,vn from undernea,th it. 
~)ut, thu:; taking, perhaps, four ti1nes the to allow it to touch the inner edge of the To those who desire to be nice in every-
tin1e, not n1aking such a good job of it, a11d staple. thing they do, my advice is to insert a n1etal 
lu"ing a lot of patience. 'l'he wheels nligbt be 'turned from a piece plate flush with the top of the bench upon 

'fh~is tool, of course, n1ust be n1ade of tool of harcl and tolerably thiclc wood, but it is which the wires will t'''ist, or to at least 
;-;tee!, kept soft until it is filccl llp, and then advisable that the staple be of iron. work upon a part of tl1e bench which may 
to be te1nperecL Con1pletely through tl1e wheels, etc., be comparatively smooth. 

[The na1ue of t11e tool· described nl1ove has should be bored a pair of holes, close up It is astonisl1ing what can be accomplished 
been J1ere gi \·en as " ri1ner." 'fo save any against that part of tl1e l1andle which pene- by the aid of a machine such as I 11ave just 
re1clet· the trouble of \rritir:g about it ltnder trates then1, each hole being in diameter been describing. I f proper judgment is . 
the snp1)osition that it is a blt1nder, let me sufficient to be capable of receiving the 

1 exercised in the selection of the '"eight, ancl 
.... ay th:1t it is genern.11)' spelt " re~n1er," and largest gauge of '"ire that it is considered due care is taken in having the machine to 
that this is really the right '"ay of cloing so. 'vill be ltsecl. In Fig. 47 is shown an eleva- fit nicely together in all parts, and, in addi· 
13nt it i:s spelt in nutny <litferent \rays by tion, by the assistance of which my fore- tion, the work is progressed '"ith upo11 
engineer:;, aucl ll:;age .-~nclers "rin1er" or ! going remarks inay be tbe better conveyed 1 smooth ground, by ra1)idly turning the 
"rhymer" as aclini:s:siblc as" ream~r."-Eu.] 1 in an understanch.1.ble ma11ner. i handle for a few moments, several yards of 

Letters in Diagrams represent 
Correspondence of Parts. B 

Fig. 46.- View of Twisting Machine, complete. 

Fig. 48. - Wheel of 
Twisting Machine. 

Fig. 49.-Staple o! Twisting 
Machine. 

1VIRE-WORK IN ALL ITS BR,\..XCHES. The " 'heels, etc., are placed underneath 
the sta1)le so that they may be turned freely 

BY J.\i\IES SCOTT. by means of the handle attached. The ends 
of the wires to be t\visted should be placed 

T\VISTING-... 1\. T,,·1sTING :\IACIIINE. through the 11oles in the wheels, from the 
STAPLE 01.<' l\{ACH!:'\E-ST.\l'l,E FIT't'ED TO BK~CH bench side of them, and then tied. If they 

-Discs Oil \V11F; 1,Ls- HANnJ.1-:-,\·1iEEr,s, RO\V are sl1ort it 'vill be only necess~ry to W?rk 
PLACEt>- vVE1c11T1No 1''ni;:g ENos oi,· 'VtRE- at the si<le of the l)e11ch, but if the V111res 
1\'1E1'AL PLA'fl> ON DENUH- ltAP101'1''1: O~' 'VOUK. are of any great length it '"ill be expedient 

T\VIBTED wires arc utilised to n. very great to 'vork fro1n tl1e end. It willi therefore, be 
extent us being cnp:t.lJle of pl'uclucin~ better t1nclerstood thu.t it is advisab e to have a 
ornu111ental effects upon nny pa.rticular \York: i)ajr of staple 11oles at both the side ai1d the 
in \vhich they 1nay be introclnced, nncl cer- encl of tlie be11cl1, to be made t1se of ,v}1en 
tn inly they a.re to be pl'cfcrrccl, in a ntunber occasion arises. 
of c;isel'!, to 1nercly plain or straight ''"ires. Tl1e free ends of t11e wires should then be 

It i:; 1ny intention tu gi vc, later on, de- placed si~e by side flat upon the ~ench, or 
signs of such article:; in \\·ire-,vork as I i11ay else tiecl 1n a clean lcnot. Upon this end of 
<;onsicler :;nflicicutly scr,·iccablc to \Ya.rrant then1 n1ust be a \Veight, and expe~ience wµI 
their publication, and in so1ne of these be the only aclviser as to the heaviness of it. 
i1attcr11s I shall repl'cscnt t\\'i:stcd ,,·ires. The handle is tl1en turned, the consequence 

J\ glance nt l!'i~. -16 'vill J,e necessary to being that the \Vires are twist~d to a certain 
11nclc.: rstn.11cl one n1 ctho1l, ,,·hicl1 is as con- clegree, the natural result being ~o shorten 
Yenicut n:; nny othcl', of thus t\vistiug t\vo i the distance in the length occupied by the 
,,·ire~ ; or, \vhoit :uno11nts to precisely the ' pair. . 
Sil.Inc thing, one ,,·ire tloublctl together. A j It is upon this that the l1eav1ness of t'h;e 
:;ta.pie of :;tout iron " ·itl1 spiral e11cls is re- weight just :i.lluded to must depend. It is 
q·nire<l, and nuts to scre' v 011 to the ends of required to be of Sl1fficient P.ressu~e to k~ep 
it. This :-;taplc i:; tittctl to the bencl1, and I the wires in a perfectly straight line whilst 
1nnst here sny that ~houltl the latter be con- being t\visted, and also to be not too heavy 
sidcred too thick (nltl1ongl1 the greater the to per1nit it to advance to,vards the staple 

• 

Fig. 47.-Elevat ion o! Twisting Machtne. 

Fig. oo. - Section o! 
Twisted Wire. 

wire may be regularly t'\visted. To gain an 
idea of the relative proportions of t'visted 
and untwisted "'ires, it is necessary only 
to take a couple of \\·ires, each a yard in 
lengtl1 and o~ t~1in gauge, and t\vist _up to , 
the utmost 11ru1t, and a couple of '"ires of 
thick gauge, of the san1e len~rth, o.lso treated . 
sin1ilarly. 

---•H•••---
KNOTTING, SPLICING, AND 'VORKING ; 

CORDAGE". 
DY LANCELOT L. HASLOPE. 

RING l(NOTS. I 

SLIPPERY RIN(} KNOT-BOAT KNOT - LARK OR f 
DOUBLE BOAT KNOT- LARK'S H EAD-LARK'S i: 
HEAD STOPPERED - LARK'S H ,eAD \VITH ~ 
CROSSED ENDS - DOUBLE LARK S READ- -
TREBLE LARK'S HBAD-BAOKHA.ND~D SAJLOR'S ~ 
KNOT- CAPSTAN KNOT- SAtLOlt s KNOT·- .
G UNNER'S KNOT-Ali1'1LLER'l:M,L.~'s KNOT. 

'\VE have very commonly to n1ake !1- rope~ 
fast to a ring, and there are a v~r1etY: of J 
methods of doing so, so1ne of them identical J 
with knots used for otl1er purposes ; but ~s 1 

they have their own nan1es, .I have thought it ,; 
best to give the1n here. F1~. 43, where. the : 
end is passed through the ring, and a bight • 
put under the standing part, is a ready way · 

t 
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of temporarily fastening the painter of a a bight through the ring, and drawin$ the 
boat to the ring of a pier ; as in the Sta- two parts of the rope through the bight ; 
tionary Knot, a sharp pull at the end of the or where this is not practicable by reason of 
rope frees the painter at once. Tl1is is one end of the rope being fast, the end 
an excellent fastening for many. purposes. may be passed up tlirot1gh the ring behind 
Fig. 44, ca11ed the "Boat Knot," is anoth~r t~e standin~ part, ~nd down .throu~h the 
good way of mooring a small boat. I~ is ring and ~iglit ~gain. So?let1mes, instead 
made in the same way as a :Marlinespike I of stopp~r1n~ this knot . with an overhand 
Hitch, the only difference being that .a I knot, .as 1n Fig. 4?, we s~1ze the end to the 
thowl pin or other small piece of wood is standing part with twine or other small 
put through the centre of the kn;ot inst~ I stuff. . " ,, . 
of a marlinespike. By withdra.w1ngthe pin Fig. 48 is a Lark Knot with crossed 

, 

l'ig.§3: 
Fig.15. 

, . 

Fig.5iB. 

Fl~53 . 
• 

Fig. 52. 

Eig,!7. 

Fig. 5~ 

the ring and throug11 the loop just n1:iclc and 
11auled taut. In Fio-. 50 we have the" Treble 
Lark's H ead," 'vhicl1, th0t1gh it looks co111-
plicated, is more easily tnncle than its a Pl iear
ance '\vould lead us to expect. ]'irst l•ring 
the bight of a rope up through tlte ring, 
take one of the ends, and pasi> it through 
the bight, and up througl1 the ring, nncl 
then do,vn through its o"•n hight ; do the 
same with the other part an(l the knot 
is forn1ed. 

In Fig. 51 've have n. "Bnc:khandccl 

'Ffg:.5!1A. Flg.~8. 

Fig.49 . 

Fig.51 . 

F ig. 50. 

JJ 

Fig. 43.- Slippery Ring Knot. Fig. 44.- Boat Knot. Fig. 45.-Lark Boat Knot. Pig.46.-Lark's Head. Fig. 47.-Ditto, Stoppered. Fig. 48.-Ditto, with 
Crossed Ends. Fig. 49.-Double Lark's Head. Fig. 50.-Treble Lark's Head. Fig. 51.-Backhanded Sailor's Knot. Fig. 52.- Capstan Knot. Fig'. 63. 
-Sailor's :Knot. Fig. M.-Gunner's :Knot. Fig. 54A.-Artllleryma.n'e Knot commenced. Fig. 54B.- Artilleryman's Knot finished. 

the knot comes adrift of its own accord. 
Fig. 45 is another form of boat knot, called 
the " Lark Boat Knot," or "Double Boat 
Knot." This differs from the last knot, in
asmuch as a bight, instead of a single end 
of ro1)e, is put through th~ ring i a piece of 
'vood is used to fasten it, as in the Boat 
Knot. It is rather the better knot of the 
t\vo. If, instead of the ends being brought 
down outside tl1e bight after it has been 
passed ~hrough the ring, they are put 
t~~ough it, we. have a. "Single Lark's Head" 
(.[i ig. 46), ancl 1n Fig. 4 7 we have the same 
knot" stoppered." It may be ma<le by passing 

ends, and is made in the manner I have 
described, where one end of the rope is fast, 
except that the end at last comes over instead 
of through the bight. The ends are often 
stoppered as in tlie last knot. If we take 
the standing part in one hand and the end 
in the other, and draw then1 apart, we sl1all 
find, though with a name of its o'vn, this is 
really no.thing more than a " Clove Hitcl1" 
or "Builder's Knot 11 under a different 
name and different circun1stances. 

In the "Double Lark's Heacl " (Fig. 49) 
a bight is first macle, and the ends passed 
through it ; the ends are tl1en put tlirough 

Sailor's K not." It is mncle by passin~ nn 
end througl1 the. ring round at the I.Jack 
of the standing :part and through the ring 
again, and finishing '"ith t"·o ha.Jt'.hitC'hc,.; 
round the standing })a.rt. It nla~r also be 
n1ade 'vith the end in t.he last. tur11 put 
t1ncler the standing ~art ancl under it$ O\Vll 
})art. Fig. 52 is the 'Capstan l\:not." ('ros1~ 
tl1e encl of the rope after it is through the 
ring, bring it rol1nd the standing part, 
t11rougl1 the first bight ancl tl1rough its o'vn 
bight, thus for1ning a. sort of figure.of ·eight 
knot. 

Fig. 53 is a "Sailor's J(not,11 corn posed of 

• 

, 



t'vo half -hi tr hes round the standing part of 
the rope. '£his is one of the most useful 
and easily-n1acle lcnots we have, and is very 
n1nch used a.s a n1ooring knot. 

i1 "Gunner's J(not" (Fig. 54) is sin1ply a 
"Carrick Bend," n1acle with tl1e t'vo ends of 
a l\ ipe after it 11as been passed tl1roug-h two 
rings. Gt1nners then1selves call tl1is a 
"l)elay ICnot." 

Tl1e knot sho,vn in Fi(J's. 5-1 A ancl 54 B is 
called" .i\Ianharness," or tl1e " . .t\.rtillery1nan's 
]\.not." It is used 'vhen 11auling gt1us over 
a difficult cot1ntry, '"hen horses cannot be 
en1ployecl to get them into l)Osition. It is a 
n1ost valuable knot v.'here heavy weights 
have to be dra,vn 'vith ropes, as by its use a 
inan can exert his strengt,h to iunch greater 
a•..lYantage than lie coulcl by n1erely grasping 
the rope 'vith his hands. 'fo nlake it, for1n 
,1, half-l1itch, turn it rounc1, ancl lay it against 
the stn,nding pn,rt. '£his is, in fact., a :Wfar
linespike Hitch, and is represented in Fig. 40 
(page ~00). No'" pass the right ha.ncl into the 
bight c, ancl going under ~\., us sbo,vn in Fig. 
5-l: A , grasp the part n, and dra\v it throl,!~h c 
lln til a loop of sufficient size is n1a<le. vv hen 
t1sing it, the head a11d one ar1n are passed 
through the loop, as sho\vn in Fig. 54 B, 
1rhicl1 gives the ];:not finished. A little care 
tS requirecl in closing the knot, so that the 
t11rns inay jan1 properly one against the 
other, or the knot '"ill slip. 

\\'be11 several n1en are ernployecl, a bow
line is generally nlade at the encl of the 
rope, ancl as nlany loops as there are men to 
haul at e(1ual distances along it. 

CAST-IR OX COLUMNS. 
BY G. H. BLAGROVE. 

Fon:lI OF HOLLOW Ci'LTNDER EcoNO)!ICAL-OB
JECTION 1'0 FOll:lI-'l'ESTlNG l\lETAL AXD THICK· 
NESS - BASE·PLATES-J3ED·STONES-FIX1NG 
Co1,u~1N AT I~ASE-1:ovr-HoLES-SEA1'ING
STRENGTH OF CAST-I!tON COLUiUNS--ESTI:UATES 
-PIUCES. 

IT is generally adn1ittecl that the most 
economical form for a colt1mn is that of a 
ltollo"' cylinder. \Vhat '"e require in a 
column is that it shall not bend; and if we 
can ensure this, it \vill safely resist any 
crushing strain likely to be brought upon 
it. The greater the clian1eter of the coll1mn 
in J?roportion to its length, the greater will 
l)e 1ts resistance to bending. This may be 
illustrated in the case of a cane, which is. 
l:ient by a person leaning ttpon it. The 
n1aterial on the inside of the bencl is com
pressed, '\vhile that on the outside is 
stretched. 'l'l1e greatest deflection occttrs 
inicl,vay in the length of the cane, 'vhere 
the greatest tension and compression of the 
lnaterial occur. In a cross-section of the 
cane at this point there 'vould be a net1tral 
line running at rigl1t angles to the direction 
of the bend, 'vhere the material 'vould be 
neither stretched nor co1upressed. The 
neutral line 'vould probably be near to the 
ct:ntre of the cane, but its positio11 'vould 
depeucl t1port the natt1re of tl1e rnaterial. If 
the ln,tter were more easily stretcl1ecl than 
con1pressed, the greater proportion of the 
1:ane ,,·ottld be sul->jected to tension, and the 
neutral line 'vould be nearer to the inside of 
the bend. This neutral line may l)e re
gardecl as tl1e fulcrnn1 ttpon 'vhich the two 
half -lengths of tlte cane turn like levers, the 
tibres of the cane bein~ stretcl1ecl or con1-
r1resseJ according as t11cy are situated on 
unc or other side of the fulcrunt. The 
cli.:;tance of any single fibre, nieasured at 
right angles to the neutral line, may be 
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regarded as the short arm of the le:ver ; and 
the greater that distance is, upon the well
known principle of the lever, the greater 
resistance is opRosed to the movement of 
the long arn1s. Hence, a cane of the same 
sectional area, but hollo,v, and, therefore, of 
greater diameter, 'vould be more difficult to 
bend, because its material would be concen
trated further from its axis. Upon this 
sin1ple principle of leverage depends the 
trt1th of that theoretical formula, according 
to which the strength of a column varies 
directly as the fourth power of its diameter, 
and inversely as the square of its length. 
True as it is in theory, it is only partially 
true in fact. ; for the theory assumes that a 
coll11nn yields entirely by be.nding, 'vhereas 
experience has shown that it yields partly 
by crushing also. Hence form1tlre are em
ployed in practice '\Yhich have been modified 
to bring the111 into accordance with the 
resnlts of actual experiments. 

1'he only objection to the hollow cylin~ 
drical form for a cast-iron column lies in 
the difficulty of examining the inner face of 
the metal, and of testing its thickness. If 
proper precat1tions are taken, however, there 
is no reason 'vhy a 11ollow cyli:qdrical column 
should not prove as satisfactory as any 
stanchion of open section. As regards the 
soundness of the metal, hammering- affords 
a reliable test, and the thickness canoe 
measured with callipers. An easier and 
more satisfactory 1nethod of testing the 
thickness is available when the core of the 
column runs through from end to en.d ; for 
then rods can be held against the metal 
inside, and measurements can be taken to 
these rods from the outside. Even when a 
girder is to be carried upon the column, and 
a boxing is cast on to receive it, the core 
may run right through the column. The 
circular piece of iron omitted from the cap
plate would be of no utility in transmitting 
pressure from the girder to the column. What 
is wanted is that the bottom plate of the 
girder shall cover as large a proportion of 
the section of the column as is possible. As 
a rule, the process of fixing is greatly 
facilitated when boxings for girders are cast 
se-parately ; and the additional cost which 
this involves is very trifling. 

The sizes of base-plates should be arranged 
in proportion to the loads upon columns, 
and to the carryin&" power of their bed
stones. When we .know· the diameter of 
the column, and the load which it is to 
support, we must devise a base-plate large 
eno11gh to d,istribute that load over a suffi
cient area to avoid cracking the bed-stone 
beneath. If the base-plate be square, and its 
diameter twice that of the column, the pro
portion will be just about right, as can be 
proved by a simple calculation. To take 
an extreme case, we will assume a 9 in. 
column oft in. metal, which will give about 
the smallest sectional area in proportion to 
the diameter that is safe or usual in 
practice. '£he sectional ·area will be 13'35 
square inches ; and as the safe load upon 
cast iron does not exceed three tons per 
inch, 011r maximum load in this case will 
be just forty tons. If we make our base
plate 18 in. square, it wil~ if solid through
ot1t, have an area of 2·25 square feet. But 
'"e must deduct fron1 this the bore of the 
col11n1n, which is 50'27 square inches, w~th 
an additional 4 in. for bolt-holes, making 
54·27 in., or ·as of a square foot, in all, 
\vhicl1 deduction leaves l '89 square foot for 
t11e actt1al area of our base-plate. This is 
the a.ren. over whicl1 the forty~ton load 'vill 
be distributed, and it works 011t at the rate 
of 21 '16 tons per superficial foot. If the 
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bed-stone be of good hard Yorkshire stone it 
'vill safely stand a pressure of twenty-five 
tons to the superficial foot ; and if of 
granite, it will stand forty. The base-plate 
should be of the same thickness as the metal 
of the column. The metal should spread 
from the colun1n to the base-plate in a 
trumpet-shaped manner, the column being 
slightly thickened towards the base, and 
the base-plate being similarly thickened 
near its junction with the column. The 
object of this spreading and tl1ickening is, 
of c.o~rse, to provide adequately for trans
fernug the pressure from the column to the · · 
base-plate ; but the· change of thickness in 
the metal must be brought abo11t gradually, 
to avoid any dan~er from the unequal 
cooling of the casting. Some portion of 
tl1e upper surface of the base-plate will, 
therefore, have a slight slope. The distri· 
bution of the pressure from above can be 
greatly assisted by means of gusset-pieces, 

• 
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of the same thickness as the n1etal of the 
column, and uniting the column to its base
plate. If bolts are used for fixing, there 
can only be four of these gusset-pieces 
abutting upon the four sides of the base
plate. 

vVith regard to the fixing of a column at 
its base, tliis has sometimes been done 'vith
out bolts, by means of lugs cast on to the 
underside of the base-plate, and let into 
·holes sunk in the bed-stone. One advantage 
about dispensing with bolts is that diagonal 
gusset-pieces can be cast on, which is desir
able "·h~n the load to · be carried is con
siderable. But lugs, besides being liable to 
break off, do not afford such a secure fixing 
as bolts ; and if lugs are used, it is advisable 
to f orrr1 a square sinking, about half an inch 
deep, in the bed-stone, of the same size as 
the base-plate, to receive the latter, and pre
clude the possibility of its shifting. If 
bolts are used, this sinking need not be 
provided. There is no necessity to run the 
bolts right through the bed-stone, and pro
vide them with heads and washers on the 
underside, as is sometin1es done, for there 
will be practically no tensile strain upon 
the bolts. A good fixing may be obtained 
by sinking le,vis-l1oles in the bed-stone, and 
letting in lewis-bolts. If the surf ace of the 
base-plate slopes where the bolt-holes occur, 
level seatings, or flanges as they are. son1e
times called, should be cast for the nuts ; 
otherwise, it will be necei::sary to provide 
bevelled washers, whicl1 will involve some 
extra labour in filing. 

Bolt-holes may be either cast or drilled. 
Of course, it is cheaper and more expeditious 
to have them cast. There is no o~iection 
to casting the holes in a base-plate which jg 
to rest upon a bed-stone, or in a cap-plate to 
which the flange of an iron girder is to 
be bolted, the holes in the flanO'e of the 
girder being drilled or punched. But when 
the bolt-holes are cast in two castings which 
have to be bolted together, one above the 
other, the iron may shrink unequally, and 
the holes will not be plu1nb over one an
other. In such a case, therefore, the bolt
ho.les, or at least one set of them, should be 
drilled. 

All seatin~ such as base-p]ates and cap
plates to colu~ns, should be planed true, as 
it is difficult to ensure absolute freedom 
from slight irre~larities in castings. Very 
sliO'ht irregularities will of ten suffice to 
prgduce grave results, by concentratin& the 
pre~sur~ up0n. a . fe,v points, insteac~ of 
lett1IJ.O' 1t ·be d1st.r1buted over a 1vhole sur-
f ace. 

0
All bearing surfaces should be packed 

with lead or felt, to prevent t1nequal pres
su.re as fa:r as possible. 
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The ultimate strength of cast iron in 
columns is found by experiment to be, for 
every sqt1are inch of sectional a rea, 28'5 tons 
at ten, and 17'8 t ons at twe':ltY tliame~ers 
high. At about twenty-five diameters high, 
the strength is thirteen t ons per inch1 at 
which lin1it built columns of wrought iron 
have the same strength, and beyond which 
\vrought is superior to cast iron. The safe 
load should be one-tenth of the ultimate 
strength ; and it can be ascertained at a 
glance from those very useful tables for 
engineers which are issued by Hurst, Moles
worth, and others. 

In making e$timates for cast-iron columns, 
the tables published in the above-!1an1ed 
pocket-books will furnish the practical man 
with all that he requires. For instance, if 
we 'vant a column 10 ft. high to carry a 
load of forty tons, we shall find that the 
external diameter will be 8! in., and the 
metal ! in. thick. A table gives us the 
weights, per lineal foot1 of cast-iron pipes, 
and the pipe we want is of 7 in. bore and 
~ in. metal, weighing 57 lbs. per lineal foot. 
Our column, therefore, vreighs 5 cwt. 10 lbs. 
We must add a ca.p and base-plate, each 
17 in. square, ~ in. thick, 'veighing, at 
28~ lbs. per square foot, just 1 cwt. By not 
deducting the bore of the column from these 
plates, the surplus 'vill allow for the spread 
of the metal and for gusset-~ieces. The 
total weight of the column 'vill, therefo,re, 
be 6 c'vt. 10 lbs., and its cost, at 10s. per 
cwt., will be £3 l s . 

The price t'1ken for the iron would in
clude fixing, but an allowance should be 
made for the bolts. Four of these will be 
required for fixing the base-plate, and they 
may be of 1 in. diamet er, and each 5 in. 
long, \veighing, at 2! lbs. per foot, just 
4} lbs. Four hexftaonal nuts, at l! lb. per 
pair, 'vill weigh 2! lbs., bringing the total up 
to 7 lbs. for bolts and nuts, which, at 4d. 
per lb., would cost 2s. 4d., bringing the cost 
of the column and bolts up to £3 3s. 4d. If 
four more bolts were required for attaching 
the cap-plate of the column to another 
castin~ above, these could be each 4 in. long, 
weighing 3t lbs.; they would have hexagonal 
nuts, 'veighing, at 17; lb. per pair, 2t lbs. ; 
and square heads, weighing, at l! lbs. per 
pair, 2~ lbs. ; bringing the total up to 8j- lbs., 
\vhich, at 4d. per lb., would involve an 
additional cost of 2s. l l d. 

NESTS OF ENCLOSED PIGEON-HOLES. 
BY O. E. MAES. 

Doons AND RRVOLVING SHUTTERS-NEST WITH Two 
DOORS-VARIOUS l\10DES OF HANGING DOORS 
-Doon l<'OR W HITING PURPOSES-SMALL NEST 
-CONS'l'llUCTION AND Fl'l'TING OF SHUTTER-
GROOVES- SHU'.l'TEll Woon-VARIOUS BAND
INGS- ALTEUNATIVE CONSII'RUOTION OF SHUTTER 
- ·FAS'rENTNG TJtE SLI PS OF SHUTTER-FIXING 
'.!'FIE SH:U'l''.l'!i:R-NES'l' 'VI'l'H DOUBLE SHUTTERS 
Ol'ENING '1'0 \VAUDS ENDS--DOUDLE BAOKS. 

I RAD recently the pleasure of directing 
readers of WORK how to mo.ke a simple 
nest of pigeon-holes for the classification of 
letters and other papers. The one described 
wa.'3 open in front, so that the contents 
coulcl not be regarded as secure from the 
prying eyes of curiosity. This in many 
instances might be undesirable, for there 
are fe,v of us 'vho have not some corre
spondence '''hich we wish to keep private, · 
and apparently this fact has occurred to 
others, for it has been suggested that the 
article alluded to should have a sequel 
giving directions for the construction of a 
nest of pigeon-holes, th1:1 contents of which 

can be secured under lock and key. In t he 
interest of "my masters, the public," who 
are readers of WoRK, I hasten to con1ply 
with what appears a reasonable request, and 
must, in order to avoid going over the same 
ground twice, refer those who want inf orma
tion about making the pigeon-holes them
selves to pages 103 and 104 of this volun1e of 
Wo.RK. The remarks in the present article 
will be confined to such alterations as may 
be necessary in connection with the con
struction and arrangen1ent of doors and 
shutter fronts. 

As shutter or revolvin~ fronts entail a 
good deal of extra work, it may be 'vell to 
suggest, for the benefit of those who either 
have not the time or the desire to take more 
trouble than is necessary, that a plain hinged 
door or doors may be used instead of the 
revolving front, and a few directions regard
ing the doors and their general arrangement 
may not be amiss. As this article, ho,vever, 
principally deals with the other method of 
closina, much space cannot be devoted to 
the stiliject of doors, which I may take for 
granted the reader k nows how to make. 
Detailed directions for their constrt1ction 
may t herefore be regarded as unnecessary, 
and a few remarks in connection with their 
adjustment to the nest must suffice. 

Doors may be added t o the nest of holes, 
made exactly as previously described, by 
fastening the hinges to the front edges ; 
but this would, at the best, be a so1ne"•hat 
clumsy arrangemen't compared with the 
alternative mode of hingeing the doors within 
the ends, so that the fronts of the doors are 
on the same level as, or, better still, a trifle 
back from, the edges of the ends, top and 
bottom. In order that they may be so, it is 
only necessary to have the partitions and 
shelves shallo\ver from back to front than 
the outer casing-to at lea.st the extent of 
the thickness of the door f ran1ing, which 
may be about ! in. On the left-hand 
door a bolt will have to be fitted, shooting 
into either the top or bottom of the case, 
or, if preferred, two bolts shooting into both 
niay be used. On the right-hand door a 
"cupboard " lock with bolt shooting to the 
left will be fixed. The nest of pigeon-holes 
so made will resemble Fig. 1, which, it 
will be observed, shows no superfluous orna
mentation in the way of mouldings, beadings, 
etc. These can be added according to the 
taste and skill of the maker, but, it will be 
noted, do not enhance the value of the nest 
so far as mere utility is concerned in the 
smallest degree. 

~"'or a small nest possibly one door may be 
preferable to two, but this the intending 
maker must decide for himself. It may, 
however, be suggested that in a long, low 
nest such as that described in the previous 
article, if one door is preferred, it will be 
better to hinge it at the top or botton1 
rather than at the end. If l1inged at the 
top, a stay of some kind will be advisable to 
keep it open when the contents are being 
got at. This arrangement, however, ''l'ill be 
more a'vkward generally than if the door is 
hinged at the bottom. In this case the door 
remains open by its own weight, and, if not 
allowed to hang down, forms a convenient 
table on which to sort or look over any of 
the contents of the holes. It wi.11 no doubt 
occur to manr. that the lid in this position 
may very easily be used as a writing table 
in which case, of course, the panel and 
framing must be flush on the inside, and 
'vill be pleasanter if lined with cloth or 
leather. To prevent the lid, or as we may 
now call it, the table, falling further than 
required, a joint sta.y; obtainable at any 

ca.binet brass shop, may be tu:ed, or a 
simple chain or cord fastened to ;the inside 
of the lid and inside the ends. 

1fany of those 'vho intend to use the 
inside of the lid for 'vriting purposes may 
think that if part of the space occupied by 
the pigeon-holes ,.,,ere devoted to stationery 
- such as note-v"'~"'t, envelopes, ink, pens, 
etc.-it would be an improve1nent. If they 
do not quite see their 'vay to 0ffe<:ting this, 
perhaps Fig. 2, 'vhich sho,vs the nc~t 'vitl1 
the lid dow11 and part of the iuterior ar
ranged as suggested, niay be ltseful to the1n. 
'l'hey will also notice that this illui;tration 
gives an idea by v;hicl1 the article n1a.y easily 
have a more orna1nental fLppenrn.nce given to 
it. In fact, tlie plain nest of pigeon-hole~ l1 as 
become a sightly piece of f11rniture, 'rhich, 
if carefully inacle, " 'oulcl not he out of place 
in a11y library, an<l is \vorthy of being 
made in better \vood tl1an pine, \vhich, 
however, 'vill do very \vell for the shelYes 
and partitions. 

Now let us turn to the construction of a 
nest 'vith shutter or revolving fronts. I 
daresay it is well enougl1 k110\vn that in 
this form of enclosing the contents, doors 
opening in the ordinii.ry \Ya.y are not used
if they. can he called doors ;1t all; they slide, 
and, in order to turn corners, they a re flexi hie. 
They are for1ned of narro'v strips of '''ood, 
fastened close together on a canvas or other 
suitable backing, and slide i11 grooves pre
pared for them. Before, ho,vever, giving 
directions for tl1e constrttction of the 
shutters, it v.•ill be 'vell to take the oppor
tunity of describing a sn1allor f orn1 of a 
nest of pigeon-l1oles, and one \vhich '"ill 
probably be at least as useful as the larger 
one for ordinary don1estic use. 

As will be seen fron1 the illustration, Firr. 3, 
it is ratl1er higher than wide, and is divided 
into sixteen holes, in four ro,vs of f onr. 'l'be 
extra heigl1t is not only thn.t tho shape of 
eacl1 hole may be nlore sightly nncl con
venient than if square, but is O\ving to the 
fact of there being 'vhat 1nay be called t'vo 
tops to the case-one of then1 the outer one, 
and the other in1n1ediately above the pigeon
holes. Between these t\vo tops is a vacan t 
space of some three inches, to holcl the 
shutter when it is raised, as it is sho,vn to 
be partly in the illustration last referred to. 

A suitable size for such a sn1all nest of 
pigeon-holes may be named as about 1 ft. 
8 in. high, 1 ft. 4 in. 'vide, and of, say, 10 in. 
in depth, from back to front, outside inea
surements. Of course, t11ese n1ay be ' 'aried 
to almost any extent to suit particular p11r
poses, and the only point in connection 'vith 
them to which it may be necessary to call 
itttention is the deptl1 fron1 back to front 
insicle. As the pigeon-holes must be set 
back to allo\v of the shutter working in 
front of them, see that they are deep e11ough 
to hold any papers intended for the1n-in 
other words, the shutter should clear the 
papers. 
· As may readily be i1unginecl, the shuttei· 

slides in grooves in the sides or ends of the 
ca.se, SO that, in setting Ottt these, uotl1 the 
thickness of the '"ood forn1ing the sliding 
front and the 'vidtb' of the groove " 'ill l1ave 
to be considerecl 'vith regard to each other. 
For a small or ordinary sized n ~st, suclt as has 
been referred to, ordinary t in. stufl' "·ill be 
amply thick enough for the front, although, 
as even the veriest tyro 'vill kno,v, it will 
be considerably less than t in. tlrick ,v}1en 
smoothed and '"orkcd do,vn. If it is only 
tin. thick, then it 'viii hardly be too thiu, 
though there is no object in malcing it so 
slight. 'Vhatever tl1e thickuess, the groove 
should be a trifle wider, so that tlie sl1utter 
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will move ea!'iily and freely in it, though not 
too loosely. .1\s it inn.y, from lack: of tools or 
otJ1er reasons, not he convenient to rnake the 
grooves just the right \vidth, as will be seen 
later on, tl~e ~l1ut~crs tl1emselves may be 
allapted to fit in slightly nat'l'O\ver grooves. 
.:\.t present \Ve n1:1yassun1e tha.t these ca11 be 
u1ade exactly of the required 'viclth. I n1ust 
~10'.v ref~r. to Jl'ig. 4, \vhich represents the 
1ns1tle of right-hancl end of the ca.se. These 
cud:-;, l)y tl1e 'vay, inay as well be of :} in. stuff, 
for if thinner there may be a difficulty in 
n1aking tl1c grooves deep enough to give 
sutlicient bearing for the shutter. Along 
the front edge cut a rabbet the \vidth of the 
thickness of the shutter, and about half the 
thickness of the end in depth. The rabbet, 
it \vill be seen, n1erges itself into a groove 
between tl1e t\YO tops, a.nd, in orcler that the 
shutter inay 'vork: f 1·eely, the groove follows 
a circular line iustead of turning sharply. 
The length of the groove may be determined 
by acttu1.l 1neasnre1nent, hut it will be as well 
in the iirst place to 1na.ke it excessive, and 
stop up the excess after the sht1tter has been 
fitted. The botton1 an<l sides of the groove 
should be ct1t as cleanly as possible, in Or(ler 
that no obstacle n1ay be })resented to the 
free action of the shutter, which, wl1en all is 
fitted up, sl1ould run as srnoothly and easily 
as a well-macle dra \Ver. 'ro ensure this, careful 
constrnctior1 and adjustment are necessary. 
Botl1 ends, of course, are n1ade exactly alik:e. 

T11e shutter itself is composed of narro\v 
strips of \vood, in lengtl1 Just sufficient to 
reach f ron1 the botto1n of one groove to the 
sumo in the otl1er. It n1ay, tl1eref ore, be well 
to suggest that tbe case shot1ld be fitted to
gether, if only ten1porarily, before the shutter 
is 1nade, in order tl1at no unnecessary " 'aste 
of tirr1e may be caused by l1aving to alter this. 
The 'vidth of each piece :tnust be so that it 
'vill pass the rounded corners \vithout jam
ming in then1 ; and to avoicl any risk: of tl1is, 
the groove at tl1e corners rnay be sli~htly 
wiclene(l if necessary. As 'vill be seen, how
ever, the necessity for this 1nust be deter
minecl by tl1e wiutl1 of the slips of wood 
forming the shutter. As some idea, it may 
be said that these r>ieces shoul(l not be more 
than -1 in. \vide, but they n1ay be as mucl1 
narro,ver as desired. 'l'l1e narro,ver they are 
nn.turally the more >vork: there \vill be in con
nection \vitl1 tl1e1.11. As a happy medium, let 
it be supposed that ~ in. is the width of en.ch 
1iiece. ~o far as actual utility goes, ea.cl1 
strir1 may be perfectly plain ancl flat, 'vith 
s<1 uare ctlt:res; but the appearance of a s.ht1ttcr 
t'or1necl of such pieces \VOt.lltl not be so nice 
as cot1lcl be dc8ircd. The joints between 
&'l.cl1 'vill be unplcasantl.Y conspicltous, so 
tha.t to adopt sornc pla11 by whicl1 •ve may 
"breal( the joint" '"ill be an in1provement. 
The easiest 'vay 'vill be to rouncl off eacl1 
edge, so that t11e section of tl1e TJieces \viii 
l>e as shown in I•'ig. 5. 'r,vo of these being 
place<l close together, tl1e actual line of the 
joint is thus hicldcn nlore or less cornpletely, 
so thnt a shutte1· formed of several pieces 
shaped thlts presents the appearance of 
hcing con1posecl of a series of \vi<le l)eads. 
(J[ course, insteacl of being rounded, the 
etlges n·1~y be simply bevelled, a~ in Fi&'. 6 ; 
or the pieces may be of any section clesirecl. 
'l'hus tI1e sl1tltter may be made to resemble 
a series of small, half-rouncl beads, as in 
ll'i.Q;. 7, \vhcre tl1e joints n1ay be notice(l as 
inclicn.ted between the various pieces. 'rhe 
shutter migl1t be inacle Ul) of a nl1mber of 
pieces, each the size of the beadings sho\vn, 
but to do so 'vould entail an ltnnecessa.ry 
anlount of \vork:, ancl no aclvantage would be 
gained, unless it may be considerecl that the 
tritling saving in the 'vaste space between 

the outer an<;l inner top, which may be 
effected by the rounded corners having a 
sharper curve, is a sufficient one. Appear
ance and convenience will be eq11ally con
sulted by l1aving each piece w·ith several 
beads on it. '£hose shown in the illHstration 
may be taken as being of reasonable size, 
but there is no reason why they should be 
strictly adl1ered to. Now a few words on 
the easiest and quickest way of forming 
such a sl1utter, and the remarks apply more 
or less closely to any section that may be 
J>referred. 'fhe case being together, cut a 
board of the required thicknes!:l and of any 
convenient width : it is understood, I pre
sume, that the grain of the wood is to be 
across the front of the nest, ~nd of such a 
length that it just fits witl1in the ral:!bet. 
See that the edges are truly squared, and 
proceed to work beads across from one edge 
to the other, using the "scratch" for the 
purpose. Those \vho are acquainted with 
this useful tool will hardly need to be told 
t11at after having run as many beads as the 
cutter 'vill admit of, say, two or three, it is 
only necessary to remove the iron further in 
the stock to cut beads over the 'vhole surface 
of the wood. Those to whom the tool is an 
unfamiliar one may be referred, with advan
tage, to the article entitled " The Scratch or 
Beading Router," in page 101 (No. 7), V:Q.b_I., 
of WORK, where they will find all needful 
explanation how to make and how to use 
this useful appliance. After the beads have 
all been worked, pieces of appropriate width 
can easily be cut off with a fine saw \vithout 
any appreciable detriment to the beads 
between which it cuts. If no fine saw is 
available, then leave a slight space when 
setting the iron between each two or three 
beads, so that the saw kerf, }?y removinO' 
this excess, will allow each piece to be fitted 
closely together. If pref erred, the pieces 
may be cut before the beadings are formed, 
but this will probably be found more trouble
son1e ancl tedious than the way suggested. 

Another way yet may be more convenient, 
though, for reasons which need not be stated~ 
it may not be so easy for those who have haa. 
little or no experience in cabinet-making. 
In reference to tl1e width of the wood, which 
it was said should be cut to fit in the rabbets, 
it may be requisite to mention that if these 
pieces are of great,vidth comparatively-say, 
more than five orsixinches-theywill not be 
easily rnanageable witl1 the scratch. Now, 
insteacl of having three or four of such pieces, 
suppose that we have a piece much longel', 
and perhaps only three or four incl1es wide ; 
let the beads be run on to it for it.s entire 
length, and then cut pieces from it which 
will just fit in the rabbets, a11d >ve get a 
similar result to that already alluded to. 
So far a..c; workmanlike proceedi:ng is con
cerned, there is little or nothing to choose 
between this and the first method. I t must 
just depend on the ideas of the workman, 
ancl the inaterial available, which one he 
selects. It will easily be inferred, from what 
has been said, that otl1er beadings or arrangE!-
1nents than those named may be ehosen
st1cl1 as those illustrated in Figs. 8, 9, and IO, 
which are given not by any means as imply
ing that no others are available, but as 
suggestions which ma;v be useful. The extent 
to 'vhich the mouldings of each slip may 
be varied is practically unlimited, ancl the 
\vorker can hardly go 1wrong with them if 
he is careful to have the joint sunk between 
t\vO members, and not on a fl.at orJ)rQjectin·g 
surface. The pieces being prepare , the next 
thing will be to fasten them together. Were 
this to be done by gluing the edges to each 
other, the door would be rigid, and for the 

present purpose useless. T~ey must, there
fore, be glued on to a flexible backina of 
canvas, calico or some similar suit~ble 
material: Perhap.c; n.othing is better than 
the ordinary "Hessian" canvas used by 
upholsterers, but those who have not got 
anr, need not take much trouble to proc;ure 
it if something else is handier. Glue alone 
may be used as the adhesive mediu1n, but a 
mixture of it and goocl strong fiour paste 
may be regarded as preferable. The canvas 
may cover the whole of the back of the 
shutter, though it will be better to leave 
the portion which fits in the groove bare, 01· 
it may be in strips from top to bottom. ~\.11 
that is needed is that the pieces should be, 
as it were, hinged to each other. However 
close together they are-and the cleser the 
better-they will not prevent the shutter 
bending in the required direction-viz., 
backwards-when it is turning the corners 
in the waste space. If, as is very possible, • 
some glue has got bet"·een the pieces, be 
careful to remove it before it has set and 
firmly: stuck them together. There will be 
no difficulty in doing this by bending the 
shutter backwa.rds at each joint, and if this 
is done the additional advantage of render
ing the shutter more flexible than it other
wise would be will be gained. 

I t may reasonably be supposed that a lock 
is to be fastened to t}Je shutter ; and, so far, 
no provision has been made for doing so, for 
the thin stuff is not sufficient hold for one. 
In addition to the narrow slips, therefore, a, 
larger one, both in \vidtl1 and tl1ickness> 
sufticient, in fact, in both respects for a. 
lock to be let into it, must be placed for 
the bottom one of the shutter. As this piece 
will only work up and down in the rabbet 
or straight part of the groove, and will not. 
have to be worked round the corners, it 
may be of any reasonable width, and, pre
ferably, it should be plain instead of beaded. 
Some may wonder how a J?iece of the thick- [ 
ness proposed can work: in the groove. I · 
cannot tell them how to perform an impossi- .. : 
bility; but this need not be attempted, as it I 
is only necessary to reduce the thickness of 
the ends of this botton1 piece sufficiently for 
them to fit within the grooves. For various rea
sons it will be better to have the extra thick
ness at the back of the door-i.e., the front of 
this piece should be flush with tl1e remainder 
of the front of the shutter. This, of course~ 
can easily be managed by removing whatever 

. wood rnay be necessary from the back only. 
I suppose ·it is not necessary to do more than 
hint that tl1e lock n1ay as well be got, or at 
any rate its size be decided on, before this 
botton1 piece can accurately be detern1ined. 
It will certainly be better to adapt the size 
of the \vood to that of the lock: than the 
reverse. 

After the glue is dry, a trial of the shutter 
may be made, in or.der to see if it fits and ' 
runs \veil. 'l'he top strip should be high 
enough to enter the rounded groove \vh:Je 
the bottom one is in its normal position, so l 
that when all is finished the front will be 1 
quite closed. I f care has been taken, there 
should be no difficulty in working the shutter 
backwards, or, as may perhaps r.at~er be 
said, upwards, so th~t it runs w~th1n the 
groove easily and without catcl11n~ any
where. When it has been opened till the 
botto1n of the lowest slip is on a level 
\Vith or a little below, the inner top, the 
rem~inder of the gro.ove, if any, .m3:y be 
filled up by gluing a piece of wood in it, to 
act as a stop ; for, of course, the shutter , 
will never have to be_pushed further than 
the position named. ~ow,. should the 'vo?cl 
of t he shutter be too thick to fit easily · 
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,vithin the g-n:;0ves, just bevel it off till it is shutte1-, a couple of knobs fastened to the 
sufficiently thin to clo. If n1uch has to be botton1 piece will be fot1nd a convenience. 
removed, do so f ron1 the back: ; bttt if only •.:· We may now proceecl to apply the princi
a little, it inay be clone fron1 either baclc or pies so fully explained of shutter construction 
front. Possibly a little rubbing dO\\'ll \Vith to a nest of pigeon-holes such as \ve started 
glass-paper may be suliicient. with, so that \Vhen flni~hed it \vill be like 

Up till no\v the spaces \vhich tl1e sl1utter ~'ig. 11. As readers \vill ren1ember, it was 
slides in in front ca11 hardly be called ~rooves, oblong in shape, considerablyso, there having 
as they are merely rabbets, and tue cloor been three ro,vs of nine holes each. vVithout 
hangs in then1 curtain,vise, so that it can be saying that there 111ight not be a fall-do\vn 
lifted for\varcls, in$teacl of n1erely sliding up front, like that clescribecl for a smaller nest, 
and do\vn. To n1ake grooves of the111, or such a construction \vould, to say tl1e least, be 
rather, to enclose the sides of the shutter, .1 inconvenient, and therefore unusual. Instead 

an1 \vrong in .this suppositio~, I shall be 
happy to explain anytl11ng \vh1cl1 n1n.y ~·1ot 
be quite clear in ":::>hop" to at1y inquirer 
who n1ay meet 'vitl1 a difficulty \vhicl1 he 
ca.ilnot surmount. At the same tin1e, I n1nst 
aslc 11i1n to re1nemuer that "Shop " is rather 
overcrowdecl tban other\vise, aucl not to \Vrito 
for a solution of any ditliculty \vhicl1 a little 
consicleration on his part, or cxperin1 ent, 
eithe1· in \Vorking \>r drav,ring, 1nigl1t have 
ren1oved. I f he \Vill read tl1c directions f 01· 
1naking an cl fitting a fall-clo,vn front, an<.l 
then i1nagine that a nest 'vith a <louble door> 
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Fig. 5.-Shutter Strip with 
Round Edge. 
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Fig. 1.-Nest of Pigeon-Holes with two Doors. 
Fig. 6.-Shutter Strip with 

Bevelled Edge . 

. 
Fig. 11.-Nest with Double Shutters. 
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Fig. 8. 

Fig. 9. 
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Figs. 8, 9, 10.- Alternative 
Forms for Strips. 

Fig. 3.-Nest with Re
volving Shutter. 
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Fig. 4.-.End oi Nest sllowing Groove and Re

'bate on Front Edge. Dotted Lines show 
Position of Shelves. 

Fig. 7.-Three Strips all Beaded. Pig. 2.- Nest with Fall-down Front for writing on. 

glue ~hin slips of. \vood on the fr?nt edges. of one shutter sliding t1p and do\vn, it '"ill I sliding side"•ays, is nlerelj' a doub le-end0tl 
Provided th.ese ~ltps .overlap the sides of t~e be better to make t\v?, opening side,vays one ,vith \vhat "'as the top for one end, I do 
shutter, theu· \v1dtl1 is not lmportant, but it fron1 tl1c centre. I n t h1s case no clot1ble top not t l1ink: any n1ista.ke can be n1ade. 
1T1ay as 'vell corresponcl appr0ximately witl1 I will be wanted as the sht1tters will turn into To prevent tl1e doors \vben locked fron1 
~llE;: thickness ~f the ends .. 'l'he shutter being the ends, each ~f which, therefore, must be being pushecl on one side, ancl so allo"·ing· 
~n its place before the::;e pieces ar~ gluecl on, made clouble. The rabbets must be on the of access to any of the holes being obtained, 
lS now securely f astcnecl, ~o that it can only ed?,es of the top and botton1, and the grooves and to prevent either cloor being dra\\'11 too 
n1ove llf> 0 1· clo\vn. 'J'o bring llp the edge of wi1l naturally be in the sa.rne })ieces. Is it far, a sto1) should be placed at the centre in 
tl~e bottorn tlush \vith the en~ls, a similar necessary to say anything niore about this the rabbetecl groove. 'l' his can cnsily be 
piece n1ust now be g-lnecl on to 1t. f'he san1e construction i Sure~y not, for those \vl10 managed by ct1tting a sn1 <1 11 corner out of 
inust be done at the top, b ut the piece there have not got a sufficient an1ount of con1mon tl1e doors, just \vl1erc they conic in contact 
n1ust l)e of a suitable 'vicltl1 ; ancl it may no sense to see what is reqtlired, if they have \Vith the stop. 
9oubt occur to many t~at a piece ~f n1ould- read all that has been said, co~1ld hardly \\Tith a fc \v general re1nark:>; this art icle 
Ing 1nay he plante~l on it anc cn.r1·1ed rouncl undertake to 1nake a nest w1tl1 do1lble n1u8t be brougl1.t to n. clo8e. for the prin
the ends. In order to raise nncl lo\ver the doors even 'vith full directions. Still, if I ciples of fol<ling-shutte1; rnalcing ha.ve beeu 



sufficicn t ly ex plain eel to enable aln1ost an)'
one to tlo \vh;1t is requisite, provided be has 
the n1nnual skill necessary. Insteacl of the 
shutters 'vhen opened being fo\decl entirely 
by the ends and top, they may simply })ass 
through the space and in behind. In tl1is 
case natul'ally t\\'O back:s \vill have t o be 
n1nde, so that the labour involved in makincr 
the nest is increased. \:Vhen tl1e heiabt o~ 
length of tl1e nest is great in proportion to 
the dcptl1 from back to front it 'vill be 
])lain that this forn1 of construction is better 
that!. the f orn1er, an cl n1ay be the only one 
po~s1l)le. 

'J'he an1atcnr '"ill rarely have occasion to 
n1ake a very large shutter-front, but 'vith 
the pl'ofessional cabinet-n1ak:er the case n1ay 
be clitJ'ercnt .. It 1uay, tl1eref ore, be 'veil to 
suggest for his benefit that 'vl1en the shutters 
are heavy and open sicle,vays it is somet imes 
ad ''isable for tho.rn to rnn on rollers. 'l'he 
titting in of the:-;e he '"ill, ho\\·ever, req1tire 
110 specif\ l directions abont ; but should a11y
one \Vant to kno,v, it is, as I have said, only 
necessary to as!~ for a r eply in "Shop." 
Anyone doing so 'vill })lease note that the 
<li1nensions of the case ancl thick:ness of 
the 'vood used niitst be given. 

MEANS, llIODES, AND l\IETHODS. 

A NOVEL USE FOR CLOTHES PEGS. 

THE ordinary '"oode11 clothes pegs, \vhich 
a.re sold at one penny per dozen, of all bard
\vare n1ercba.nts, ca11 be turnecl to a variety 
of uses by tl1e 'vork:er in wood. 

The peg, if cut off above the point in 
"·l1ich it divides in two, forms a very re
spectable substitute for a tttrned pillar in 
the n1anufacture of "antique,, furniture, 
especially if it receives a few thread-cuts in 
t he lathe, but this is not at all necessary. 
I have ttsecl dozens of them 'vithout any 
further adclition than a rub of sand-paper, 

Fig. 1.-Turned Wooden Clothes Peg. 

Fig. 2.--Clothes Peg 
as Spindle. 

Fig. 3.-Clothes 
Peg as Handle to Fan. 

and my friends ha.ve been greatly Slll])rised 
\vhen told of their origin. 

Another nse to •vhich thev can be effec
tively l)Ut is in t he 111anufacture of handles 
for the 111.nnerous class of substantial "fans," 
such as 11n.ve spaces for })Ortraits cut in 
their surf aces. 

All thn.t is nec<:lssary is to c11t off t he t'vo 
t'iloping tips of t he peg and insert the leaf of 
·~he fa:n. Let,~een .the t'rvo ~icles, securing it 
1 n pos1t1on '"1th et th er a i1a.1l, scre,v, or glue, 
and 11ainting or gilding it, according to taste. 

A forn1 of the \vooclen clothes peg as macle 
l>y the turner is sl10,vn in Fig. 1 ; in Fig. 2 
a n e~nn1r;.l e is given.of its tlse n.s n. spindle; 
and in l• 1g. :3, 110,v tt n1ay be l1sed as the 
11an~le of a f ary.. \Vi~hout dot1bt the sug
gestions here g1ven 'v1ll prove useful and 
niany will be led to adopt tl1em. ' 

-------~~·· ·-~ ---· . . 
' 

OuR Gu1nE TO Goon THINGS. [Work-July 4, 1891. 

OUR GUIJ>E TO GOOD THINGS. 

• • • Patentees, wianivacturers, and dealers generally are T&
queste<l to send 7>ro.~ectuses, bills, eto. , of tJteir specialL
ties i1i tools, 111etch.i11e1·y, a.nd iuorl~hop aPJ!liancu to tht 
h.'<litor of WO/ti\ for notice in "Our Gu.We to Good 
7'/ti11gs." 1 t is <Usirable tltat specimetu sh.ou<a be sent 
for ex<uni1«1ti.on and testi71-g i.11 alt tXISes when th.is can bt 
d1111e tuitlt01tt inconvenience. Specimt1ia th1u received 
wilt be ret.11.rned at the ea1•liest opporttmity. It w1ust lu 
understood tltett eve1·ything wh.ich is noticed is noticed 
on its merits only, and that, as it is in the po!uer of any
oiu 1uh.o lias a useful aTtU:/~ for sale to obtain wientian 
of it i11 th.is ckp<1Tt111t11t of ~VORK 'With.out charge tlw 
t1otices given parktke in no wuy Qf the nature Q/ advt?'
t £st1nent.~. 

40.-E!'/GEL1
S NE'V TitANSFEll. GRAINING 

SHEETS. 
THEltE are many amateur workmen-yes, and 
many professional workmen, too-who can use 
the brush and contents of the paint-pot well 
enough as far as plain 'vork goes, but who would 
be utterly nonplussed if they attempted to take a 
turn with the graining comb and cloth, or sought 
to do anything in imitation of natural wood or 
ma1·ble. The work of the amateur is confined to 
painting-in unbroken stretches of various colours, 
or to staining and varnishing ; and the painter 
who does mere ordinary work is obliged, through 
lack of natural ability or mechanical aid, to leave 
the imitation of woods and marbles to men who 
make this ltind of work their speciality. But, 
thanks to ~Ir. George Engel, 18, Castle Street, 
Falcon Square, London, E.C., who manufactures 
and supplies the " New Transfer Grammg 
Sheets," and who, I presum(;j, is the patentee, 
natural ability for graining and marbling is 
put into the shade altogether, and mechanical aid 
is brought within the reach of anyone and every
one who may care to avail themselves of it. 
Having seen the sheets and the results produced, 
I am longing to have a turn ai the work, but the 
pleasure must be deferred until leisure permits, 
and when that will be, "goodness only knows," 
as the ladies mildly put it, for with me, as time 
turns 011, toil seems to increase instead of lessenJ 
and I don't care to follow the fashion and go on 
strike-just yet awhile, at all events, although 
there is no knowing what the force of example 
may bring about in the future. However, I can 
readil)· endorse Mr. Engel's statement that these 
sheets are a boon to decorators and painters, that 
graining by hand is-in many cases-completely 
surpassed, and that the working is remarkable for 
its simplicity, rapid, and economical, and the 
results obtained as effective, certainly, as many of 
the best attempts at imitation that we see, and 
often as telling as natural wood or marble. 

That these assertions are such as will h.old 
'vater will fully appear when it is explained that, 
after the fashion of the coloured transfers which 
are sold for the amusement of children, these 
sheets are so prepared that the grains of oak, 
"\valnut, maple, ash, mahogany, rosewood, etc., as 
well as every kind of marble grain, can be trans
ferred on to surfaces painted in the ordinary way 
by simply wetting the bllck of the paper. Every
body knows- or I presume that it is so-that 
\vhen a surface is to be grained it is first p11.inted 
O\er with the proper colour that forms, so to 
speak, the groundwork of the graining. This 
being done, the following are the instructions for 
graining with the transfer paper:-" Cut the 
transfer paper a little larger than the size 
required, place face down,vn1·ds on a dry, ~lean 
table, and wet the back well and evenly with a 
half' i1:ct sponge, taking care not to let the water 
stand on the back of the paper. Let the paper 
soak for another three or four minutes until the 
grain print begins to get glossy. Wet the sur
face to be grained with a sponge, distribute the 
water \vell ,by i·ubbing over 'vith a still hair brush, 
that the surface becomes evenly damped, but 11ot too 
i11ct, place the trnnsfer pa.pPr face downwards on 
the moistened surface without creases, rub the 
ba<:k well with the same b1·ush, take off the 
paper, and go over the grained surface with a 
softener at once, while wet. 'l'he paper will make 
four or five ,qood impressions while wet." The 
operator is advised to use stale beer instead of 
water for wetting the paper, or a mixture of ha.1£ 
stale beer and half size water. After the gr;iin . 

is perfectly dry, it should be smoothed over with 
glass-paper, and boiled linseed oil applied by 
means of a rag. When dry, the ~p:aining anu 
the surface to \vhich it has been applied should 
be varnished in the usual way. 

"The work is sin1ple enough, a.nyhow,11 many 
a reader of WORK will doubtless say. 1· es, that 
is so; and it is as rl!pid as it is simple, for, after 
a little practice, inexperienced hands-that is to 
say, hands who cannot grain or marble io the 
usual way-can use the sheets, and by their 
instrumentality do tho work t wenty times 
quicker than any artist can grain by hand. As 
to its effectiveness, it need only be stated that 
the manufacturer says th~ designs are im
pretlsed on the paper from natural woods and 
marbles, and that the work thus done is scarcely 
distinguishable from the wood or marble it 
r epresents. 

As to its cheapness, and therefore economy in 
the use of the sheets, it may be said tha.t the 
cost of material used in graining a. square yard 
may be estimated at being about a penny, and 
that the application of the paper to such a surface 
takes only :6.ve minutes. 'l'he manufacturer says 
that "to grain and varnish a yard takes only five 
minutes," but as this involves a duplex operation, 
I am not prepared to go with hin1 ns far as this. 
As to the form in whic:h it is given to the public, 
it should be said that the " Patent 'fransfer " is 
sold in rolls of about 9 yards long in two 'vidths 
-20! inches and 26 inches. The 20t inch wide 
rolls are made in one continuous grain of 20! 
inches, and also in two counterparts, each of 10 
inches wide, as sho,vn in the accompanying 
diagram:-
< ..................... About 9 yards long ....................... > 
• 

Counterpart, 10 in. wide. s:l .... • 
;;!)' ··-·-····-···-···-·--·-··---·········-···'"""'""'--.... ··------·---
C<I Ditto. 

The 26 inch rolls are made in one continuous 
grain of 26 inches, and also in two counterpa1-ts, 
each 13 inches wide, or in three counterparts of 
St inches wide, as shown in the diagram given 
herewith:-
< ..................... About 9 yards Jong ...................... > 

; ...... !1~~~~~~~~~· .......... .l ~~~.t~fcr~.t. I 
~ Ditto. ~-········-··································--· 1 
~ ............................................. ! Ditto. ' 
: Ditto. . v : 

From these sketches it will be apparent tho.t 
the paper can be cut to the required sizes for any 
kind of work, with little or no waste. The 
va11.etiesof wood grains usually supplied are-Oak, 
light, medium, and antique; 1/Talnut, American 
and soot ; .LI.sh, in two varieties ; Maple, bird's-eye, 
silver, grey, and ·yellow; Clie1·1·ywood, Rosewood, 
and Mahogany. Marble grains are made in all 
varieties in rolls of the same length and width as 
those of imitations of ,.,..oods. There are over a 
hundred designs from which a selection may be 
made, and the maker will send a sample roll 20t 
inches Vlide for 2s. 6d., post free. Otherwise, the 
20i inch rolls are supplied at 2s. per roll, net, 
and 26 inch rolls at 2s. 6d., postage per r oll in 
each case being 3d. extra. For orders of at least 
fifty rolls discount is allowed to the trade. 

I have dwelt at length on the Patent Transfer 
Papers, because I regard them as being among the 
best things to which I have been privileged to 
call attention for some tin1e, for any amateur who 
is so inclined may grain a chest of drawers or the 
woodwork in his house with the utmost ease; and 
the professional pain.tar in any country town or 
village who has not ventured hitherto to attempt 
the higher branches of his art, may do so now 
without any fear of failure or of ~using .di~p
pointment through want of success m any 1Dl1ta

tion which he has undertaken to effect, whether 
in wood 'or marble. I mentioned them to a job
bing carpenter th~ ?ther day, w~o does a good 
deal in house-repa1nng, and ~e JUmp.ed at tho 
notion like a trout at an attractive·look1ng fly on 
a dull day. It showed him, in fact, ho'v he might 
venture on pa.in.ting of a. more ambitious chru:acter 
than that which he has hitherto attempted. 

THE EDITOR. 
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SHOP: 
A. CORNER FOR THOSE WHO 'VANT TO TALK IT. 

• • Jn consequence of the areat pressure 11pon the 
• "Shop" colu11ins of \VORK, cont1-ibuto,.s a7·e 

requested to be brief and concise in all future 
questions and 1•eplies. -

In answerinq any of the "Questio1111 S'ltl>mitted to Corre
sponcl~nt's," or in referring to a1i.11tlting that has appeared 
i·n "Shop," writers a1·e re1[11.e~!ed t~ refer to tl~e 1iun1ber 
and page. ~/n1tmber o/WORK i.n 1u~ich, the S'ltbJ~ct under 
e-011.Sideralcion appeared, and t? give the headin!? of _the 
paragraph to 1ch·ich reference u n1ade, an.ct the init~als 
a1ul 7;lace of residence, or the nom-de-7>lunie, of the wr1.ter 
by whoni the Q1testion has been asked or to whom a reply 
has been alre.ady given. .Answers. cannot be .give1~ to 
qi1est-ions whicli do not bear ~n sub;ects that fairly come 
within the scope of the M agaz?iM. 

!.-LETTERS FRO?tt CORRESPONDENTS. 
Drawing One's own Specification for Patent 

()filce. -ANO'rFIEl't !NVEN:TOR 'vrites :-"I have 
been very much pleased in reading the article by 
Inventor, entitled, 'Some \.Vords to Would-be 
Patentees,' in No. 116 of WORK; a.nd having ob
tained a protection for an idea of niine (thanks to 
vVORIC), I thou~ht that perhaps a.few lines from me 
... vould be of help and encouragement to others )Vho, 
like myself, wish to protect a.n invention, but do 
not care to pay the sun1s generally char~ed by 
patent a.gents. So having v.·orked out my idea, I 
'vas about to go and see an agent, in whose hands I 
intended to place the job; but on calling on a friend 
who had done a little business through the Patent 
Office, he advised me not to, but to get the forms 
and do it n1yself. So after getting hon1e, I referred 
to n1y Index of \;VORK, Vol. I., and read the articles 
by C. C. C. and others. After getUng the forms 
from the post-office, I started to fill them in and 
dra\v out the specitlca.tion, which I found easy after 
the advice given in vVORK, and then posted them 
olf to the !=>a.tent Oftice. The next fe•v days brought 
n1e letters from nrms at London, Paris, Brussels, 
and Berlin. all offering to render 1ne assistance on 
very reasonable tern1s ; and one kind friend 'vrote 
to inform me that my specification was infor1nal, 
and not so full as it ought to be, and that I should 
have it returned in due course from the Patent 
Office: that if I would place the n1atter in his 
hands, he would make 'vhat alteration was neces
sary for 5s. Gd. It is, of course, unnecessary to state 
that I took no notice of these letters, but waited 
patiently for niy specifications to be returned-which 
really did take place, as prophesied by my friend. 
ln the course of a fe'v 'veeks I received my specifi
cations back for an1endment, which amend1nent 
consisted of the alteration of three words, and which 
alteration my f riend offered to do for 5s. 6d.-very 
reasonable indeed ! Aft.er altering, I again sent 
them up to the Patent Office, and in a. few weeks 
received a form saying niy application \va.s {;ranted. 
I really think, ""ith Inventor. that the officials at 
the Patent Office do all in their power to assist 
inYentors. But I think I am mainly indebted to the 
advice and help given in \.VoRK, 'vbich so materially 
assisted n1e in filling up form and specification ; aud 
as I have \IV0R1r from its first number to this week's 
-the two first volumes bound and indexed-I shall 
prize it n1ore so because of the help it has rendered 
n1e on this particular occasion.'' 

Rate of Circular Saws.-CHOPSTICK writes:
"I cannot resist the temptation to reply to Wood
'll'Orker's letter on the above subject (see WORK, 
No. 116, page 187), as the arguments be makes use of 
are not only very n1isleading, but altogether absurd. 
I n the first place, cn.n be find any ~oiner who will 
cut <t 3 in. plank 'vitb the rip sa\vi if be can, I think 
they niust be fond of 'vork in bis neighbourhood i 
and secondly, I will dety any man to cut wood or 
that thickness at the rate of speed he mentions for 
any length of tin1e. And now a. word in favour of 
the machine which he condemns so strongly. I 
have, on a hon1c-1nade machine, cut 3 in. deal, and 
the man •vho turned the 'vheel preferred doing it 
that way to cutting it with a np saw, and it was 
certainly cut in half the tin1e and in a better manner. 
For cutting thinner stutf, and also for rabeting. 
groc:>ving, etc., th!'l advantages a.re far greater; and 
I will even go so far as to declare that no shop should 
be without one of these useful tools, as they will 
repay their cost, double and treble. If the cost is too 
much foi· an iron one, a wooden one does equally as 
well, only the bearings should be well fitted, and 
the fly-wheel shonl<l be heavy. 'l'hen, with a. 
labourer to turn1 you will soon find out the fallacy 
of 'Vood \vorker s argurnents.'' 

Fillers in French Poltshfng.-W. D. (Newing
ton JJutt.<t) writes:-" I know of no better tiller than 
what is given by David Denning (see page 166 Vol. 
III.). All new work will S\veat in time, as the oil 
used in polishing will find its way through the film 
of lac. I use Itussian tallow mixed with plaster of 
J=>aris , with rose-pink for walnut and mahogany. A 
good filler-in for oak and ush is water and methy
lated spirit."! (used as water), and plaster of Paris 
coloured with rose-pink, for brown oak, and yellow 
ochi·e for light on.I< or ash. Pnrnice·powder can 
only be used with ad vantage by experienced French 
pol.u1hc;rs. !-- pi·elilninary rub \Vlth polish before 
illl1ng-1n will not only keep the grain srnooth, but 
stop the S\)'enting to a ~reat extent, as there \Vould 
be a foundation of polish. '~"illiug-iu' is the ter1n 
used by French poliahers.'' 
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Boles in Girder Webs .. - A. B. (Salford) 
writes :-"Mr. J. W. Harland. in an n:1·ticle 011 
'Constructive Strength in Metal Work,' 1n Won1,;: 
of 30th i.\1ay la.st, speaking of cast-ir9n girde~. 
remarks that ' it is very bad construction ~o dri.11 
holes in the web itself,' and l)roceeds to g1ve his 
reasons for this state1nent. He also says that 'the 
nearer the hole to either flange the less dangerous 
it becoincs.' I think it necessary to point out to 
your readers that lVf1·. Harland:s view of this ques
tion is entirely opposed to the teaching of all the 
leacling engineering lectu1•ers of the day, as well as 
to practical e:I:J?e?-ience. 'l'be one place, abov~ all 
others, where it is possible to drill a hole in a. girder 
'vith the least damage to the strength. of the girder 
is in the neutral axis, or the line passing along the 
web v;•bere the coinpression of one flan~e gradually 
fades a.way, if I may use the expression, into the 
tension of the other fta.nge. Any good work on 
mechanical engineering will explain this. At 
present I will refer your readers to Professox· Perr~·s 
·Practical Mechanics • (Cassell & Co.), '"here, in 
Chap. XI .• they will find the statement tba~ the 
neutral axis passes through the centre of gravity of 
the section of the bean1; and \vhat is more to t11e 
point to Sir John .'\.uderson's work on the 
Strengt.h of Materials,' Chap. XII., where they 

will find the words: "fhe neutral line is the part 
\Vhere holes for nxing other parts connected with 
the girder may be ma.de with impunity.'" 

Washhand Sta.nd. - A. H . ....,V, (Netvcastle-on
Tyne) writes :-" I venture to sencl yon a rough 
sketch of a v.·a.shband stand in the suite, the si~bt 

Washha.nd Stand. 

of which made me hope that in some of your 
numbers I should see a paper on simple artistic 
furnitltre. In my sketch I have not reproduced 
enough elegance, I know." 

ll.-QUESTIONSANSWERED BY EDITOR.AND STAFF. 
Electric :Selt.-A. C. (Burnlcy).-Commencing 

at the leftrband end of your belt, as sketched, let the 
top disc be of copper, the next below it of zinc, the 
lo\ver disc of copper, the lowest disc on the next 
row of zinc, the rniddle disc of copper, and the top 
one of zinc. This will form one battery of three 
pairs of elements in that section of the belt. Connect 
them in pairs, copper to zinc. Treat each section of 
the belt in the same manner. You will then have 
four batteries in one belt. You may adopt another 
arrangement, if you choose to do so, by having each 
alternate row of discs made of copper, and the other 
of zinc. I see no advantage, however, in your 
arrangement over t hat recommended to G. F. R. 
(Woolwich), p. 827, Vol. II. The current generated 
in your belt (lf any) will be of low tension, owing to 
absence of outside discs. I should ad vise you to 
sew pieces of magnetised crinoline steel in the belt 
instead of the copper and zinc discs. Let the steel 
strips lie in the same direction as the whalebone, 
a.nd cover them with fiannel. A magnetic belt of 
this kind will do you a.s much good a.s an electric 
belt.-G. E. B. . 

Magnet, etc.-A. G. (Sheffield).-(1) The diar 
meter of the magnet is not a point to cause much 
thought; it may be anything. I think I n1entioned 
it in my article; if not, I have unconsciously 01nitted 
it: I meant to have stated t in. Get it that dia
meter, and you 'vill be all right. (2) vVhere can the 
magnets, etc .• be obtained 1 At the address given 
on the circular or any other electrical supply store. 
(3) I cannot give instructions here !or making a 
transmitter like the one in the cut on the circulu.r, 
for t'vo reasons; the first being I do not know what 
kind of a transmitter the cut represents; the second 
being that it would require too niucb space-more 
than is available in this column. I have already 
given instructions in "Shop" for making .a Yery 
reliable form of transmitter ; and an article 'is 
in the Editor's bands, givin~ details of a. switch
board and method of connecting up bells, etc. All 
the instru1nent.s can be joined up with one line wire. 
(4) About No. 28 wire will do for the line-about ld. 
per yard.-W. D. 

Blocking Cards.-ANxxous.-Tbere are several 
methods by which cards can be blocked 'vith Dutch 
metal. You ask for a. dry process. 'l'be most sin1ple 
is the fo)lowing: Get so111e con1mon resin and pound 
it very fine; tie it up in a. cotton rag, and dnst it 
over the part where you want the 1netal to stick. 
No,v, having heated your blockingp1·ess and stan1p, 
take up a. leaf of the.111etal and lay it over the sta1npi· 
place y:our card in the press, and block in the U!!ua 

manner. It \vill be cn.sicr i f you cnn t.ake out 
the plate of the press readily upon \vhich the stan1p 
is fastened , and rcplu.ce again. '!'here .are srnall 
presses for this class of •vork n1ade and sOJlrl now by 
most n1akers. After the blocking- has been done, 
the superfluous 1netal is dnstecl off \vi th a piece o.f 
rag. Let your stan1p be very hot.--(;. C. 

F aulty Dynamo.-'!'. S. (.1-Ii tll).-Yon ho.\'C not 
described the castings of the dy11ri.n10. so I arn left 
to guess what it is. I suppose it to be or the Gra1nn1e 
type, but even no'v do not kno\v its sii1e, so can 
only guess this n.lso. I{eaclers nski11g a<lvice respect;. 
ing dyna1uos, rnust give full din1eusions or thu 
magnets and armatur·e, and also clescrihe the typo 
of n1achine. I think you have enong-h \vire 011 the 
fields and armature to give cnr1·e111, equal to 30 c. -p., 
but not enough to seu<l current thrnugh ti Ia.111p 
i·equiring 30 volts. Your la.rnp is a 30 volt. 8 c.·Jl. 
lamp. I f you connect the three lan1ps in one circuit 
in pa,rallel, the resis tnnce of the cir1;11it \viii ba 
reduced, and you \vill be able lo li:;ht the three 
lan1ps 'vhere you have fitiled to light one. Jf yon 
have roon1 on the arrnat.ure for a few 1norc t.n rns of 
'\Vire. put then1 on, and balance this " 'ith about ~00 
yards 111ore of 'vire on the fields. vVhen tin1<1.tcur;i 
find their niachines going "Tong, they shoul1l Jirf\t 
'vrite to the vendor of the n1achi11e or the n1u.ker of 
the castings.- G. B. 1-3. 
. Bicycle Building.-J. S. (T·Vi11iborne).-,\ series 
of articles on Bicycle 13nilding- is running through 
the present volu111c (III.) of ' Von1.::. 

Seal Ga.s Engine.-NE?IIA~I.-The adrlress of 
t.he inaker of this engine is: J. Seal, 67, Uai·the'v 
Road, Ha111n1ersmith, London, \IV. 

Incubator.-CHICK.-A. description of an incu
bator appeared in " Shop,'' page 65·l, Ko .. JJ, ·t.; ol. I. ; 
also nn article on sa1ne i11 No. 8(), Vol. II. On page 
762, No. 99, Vol. II. , you \vill find son1e ren1:~rks or 
1nine on the subject; and on page i5, No. lO!J, 
Vol. III., so1ne further renHtrks. \ViLh a description 
of a regulator. Get these l'onr n11n1bers fro1n rour 
bookseller, or the publishers 'viii send thern post 
free for five sta1ups. In the course of a "'eek or 
tv.•o an article describing a •· hot-uir" i1~<:11b11.tor 
will be in the l~ditor's hands, and ,,·ill doubtless 
appear in good tiuie foi· you to prepare a nitichine 
for use next season. It is too late to think of con1-
n1encing one for \\'Ork this season.-LEOI l<>HN. 

Incubator. - G. II . (liackncy). - Sec r eply to 
Curcrr above.-Lico1101tx. 

Mending and $t.c1>ping Terr:i.-Cotta.-ll. L. 
(Ruabon) .-If lt . J,, has not tried sheliac tlissol,·ed 
in spirit for n1ending, he shonld do so. Fo1· stopping 
cracks or faults, "'e p1·cstune that fresh, quick· 
setting plaster of Paris, \Yi lh so1ne of the terra-cot.ta 
pounded to dust to give the required colour, \voultl 
sutfice.-1\'l. 1\'I. 

Duplex 'Xelagra.phing.- R. B. (Eclinbii1·ghl.
This subject n1ust "·ait for an article. It "'ould 
occupy too n1uch space in "Shop." 

Purfiing Gauge.-H. McC. (l(il1narnock). -
Refer to the advertisement cohnnns in the last few 
nuinbers of \VORI.::, and you 'vill find the address 
you require.-B. 

X ylonite.-TEVOT, A FRE'l'\YORI\:RH, and others. 
-The add1·ess of the Xylonite Co1n;niny is: 'l'he 
British Xylonite Con1pany, Lin1ited, 124, High 
8treet, rioincrton, E. 

Carpenters' Society.-J. R . (l(il111allock).-'Ve 
know of no branch to recpn1n1encl. 

T oy Cylinder.- CYLil\'DER.-1'his is a quest.ion 
that can only be ans\vered by describing the entire 
n1echanis1n of a stean1 engine, for 'vhich there is 
not space in "Shop.'' If yon 'vill r ead the article 
now appearing on lt Quarter Horse.1=>01\•e1· Engine, 
you \Vill obtain a complete ans"'er to youl' query. 
-J. 

Drills.-vV. G. (No Adclrcss).-'fhcse drills ''"ill 
do very well if ten1perecl a li t t:le h arder. '!'hey go 
through brass, but I find they lose thcit· edges on 
iron. Hut I do not see any advantage in using 
con1mon umbrella. ribs, '"hen yon ctin b1ly steel " 'ire 
suitable for, the purpose, \Vire that 'vill te1nper 
better.-J. 

Galvanising, Enamelling, etc. - I:IOLLY 
R EADER.- It is not 'vithin tbe pt·ovince of an1a
teurs to ena1uel iron plates. It requires special 
and expensive plant and rnaterial.-lt . . A .. 

Green Stain for Holly.-P. 0. C. (Co1·k).-1'his 
is usuallv n1ade by dissolving vercligi·is in hot 
vinegar till the required shade is 1n·oenrecl, or the 
crystals of Yei·cligris in hot 1vutcr. Dut the aniline 
dyes, as sold in pt\ckets or t.nbcs for a fe\v pence at 
inost druo-gists an cl drysaltery stores. '"ill be found 
to n~eet all re.CluiremenLs, if o.nly a_ snut!l q1uir_1tity
say a quart-is needed, especially tf n ht;,Je vinegar 
is acldecl as directed. · It 'viii be \Yell to bear in 
mind that the hotter these stains nre applied, the 
more deeply \Vill they strike in.-Lii>'EBOA'l'. 

Accordion Reeds. - 1-1. 0. ( irThcf.stonc). - As 
accordion reeds cannot l>e sharpened n101·e than 
quarter tone, a 11e1v reed shonld certainly be fitted 
to the instru1nent. '!'he n1ethod of tuning these 
is as follo,vs :-'l'o sharpen, tile the r eed thinner at 
the free or vibrating point; to flatten, thin it near 
the fixed end.-G 

Enamelled Pa.per Letters. -A. .• J. R. (l\'or
wichJ.-Beit's pa.tent c11u.111clled adhesive 1vater
proof advertising paper letters anti figures, in all 
colours and sizes, cn.n be hacl fron1 1nukers, 17, 
Al'thur Street, New Oxford Street, vV .C.-H. L. B. 



Case Bardening.-C. T. & Co. (London, E .CJ.). 
-No µrocess of .. hardening" 'vill n1ake iron or 
steel ru:;t proof.; highly polishing it has a tendency 
to prevent rust.1ng. If the goods are only required 
to be rust µroof during- transit, heat then1 a dull-red 
heat, and let the1n cool in the ail-, \vhcn a thin tllnl 
of the insolnhle black oxirlc is for1nccl. I f the 
goods iire no1v b1·ushcd over "vith oil they woulcl 
tritl'Cl ten tin1es round the \V1,rld \Vitliout rustin". 
Galvanising iron or steel goocls is a.bout t.he be;t 
protection, n.ntl is ln.l'gely being ncloptecl for all 
exposed iron 1vork. I h1i1•e often \vondc1·ed 'vhy 
exposed iron \VOl'k is not n101·e enan1elled as l\ll 
kinds ot' shades ancl tints coulcl be used, even 
triin:;;parent enarnel. Such \vould last for eve1· 

• • • ne1·cr \\·ant pn1ntu1g, and everysho1ve1· \vould wash 
it clean. - J. ~[. 
Boo~shelf for Bedroom.-J. C. (Halifax).-A 

con,·e1uent fo1·111 of bookshelf for the bedroon1 is 
the one here\\·ith dra\vn. I ts advantages are thnt 

it can be re1novecl in an 
instant,, and replaced 
else\\·hcrc \\·ithout leav
ing or causing any dis
figurt:ttion to the \val!. It 
is rn nch t.o be preferred, 
for the nse required of 
it .. ·to '" shelf supported 
by brackets; and, as is 
apparent, requires less 
ln.bour in its construction . 
.1\.gi1in, t.he side strings 
fo1·n1 a kind of preven
tive against the books 
slipping off end\vays. 
.A. very sn1all nail, cll'i \'en 
into the "'all at each end 
so as to a.How its head to 

Fig2.Ll 

Fig.1. 
Bookshelf for Bedroom. 

Fig. 1.-Booksbelf in 
Perspective. Fig. 2. -
End of Shelf in Eleva
tion. 

press against the end ed~c of the shelf, \Vill retain 
it in its proper position; for " 'ithout such an aid it 
'vould slip to the ri~ht or to the left,_ according to 
\vhich side hnppeneu at the titnc to bear the n1ost 
\veight. You can sec f1·on1 .Fig. 2 that it is merely 
a board supported by strings \\·hose knots are 
underneath it, slung round lnrge-headed nails.-J. S. 

P araffin Bottles.-I~f,ACKS)IITif.-You do not 
state \vhat size bottle you " 'nnt to 1nake. so I here 
give you the sizes to cut. the bodies of 1 qt.., 2 qt., :l: 
qt., and 8 qt. I expect 
these \vill be as n1any as / v 
you 1vi ~l !·eq~i\;c: 1 qt.: ~3} "' • 
Ill. by 4.: 111., - qt., l!l;: 111. 
by Gt in. ; 4 qt., t ,,.o piece~ 
11 in. by 'i.\ tn.; 8 qt., t\VO 
pieces 13~ fn. by !) '~in. 'fo 
cut out the tops. set your 
compasses at a. radius or 
three-fourths of the dfrt-
1nete1· of the body, n1ea
snring f1·om out to out of 
edge. and dra ''' a circle ; 
tJ1en set the co1npasses p .. T 
to half the diameter of at~ern ox Bo-:.tle op-
thc body n1c;1surctl as be- A B C, S1na.ll Circle 
fore. Set off six parts for ~Teck of Bottle. 
ronncl the circle pre-
Yi ously described. and dra'v lines to the centre; see 
sketch, 'vhich "vill explain it cll~arly. 'l'hc dotted 
line shO\VS allo,vance for sean1 about ~ in. each side. 
'!'his is a rough rnethod of getting at l he pattern for 
the tops, but it gi,·cs f<Lil'ly correct results.-R . .i\.. 

Bending T onltin B-:mboos.-.T. \\r. P. CLeecls). 
-Probably on1· cort·cspo11clent ha,; no Yery corn
pletc npparatus for bending his barn boos, or '"e 
sec no reason \vhy he should h11ve found difti
cult.ies \Viti\ his tonkins. '!'hey bend readily fro1n 
sucll a stcan1er as that sho\vn in the annexed 
diagram. In this ci i$ the receptacle for ban1boo, 

,, etc.; bis its lid. \vhich has 
c.· an elastic \Vasher. and is 

. 
"f .. . 

'""ii 
" 

Staamer for Bamboo. 

opened and closed by the 
scrC\V c, \vorkcd by the, 
,,·inch cl; c is a supply llipe 
front :in engine boiler, 
'''hich has :1 i;top-cock at 
f. 'l'hc strips of \VOOd are 
placccl in the rcceptu.cle, 

the litl scre\vecl close, and the stca111 tnrnecl on. 
'l'cn 1ninutes ntore or less 111ay be required, ac
cording to it.s rigidiLy, to soften 1 lic "·oocl sutl'i
ciently: the tonkins "vill need f ull ti1ne or per
haps snper-hcatcd stcnn1. \Vhcn the \vood is 
softened, the stca1n is turned oft· ; one rnan Vl•orks 
the \vinch, and opens the lid j 11st so far as to 
allow a second n1u.n t.o take out a strip, "'hich he 
bends and \vcdges in place ·ln.stant/.11. <'1,ud so on till 
the \vhole are bent. H11t. quickne:S$ of action is 
essential; a 1nin11te's dehir 1nay chill the '\vood and 
ciLnse a brenknge. Stean1 h; 111ostly used to bend, 
dry heat to stra1ghtcn.-S. v\" . 

Opaque Objects.- F. B. (T<m1.11ton).-F. B. asks 
fo1· a·· lictuid to 1nake a cl nil black background for 
1nounting- 1nic1·oscope objects." 'l'he follo\ving >vill, 
I !Un su1·e, a.ns\ver u.111<''. B.'s i·cquiren1ents: Bruns· 
'vick black n1ixed 'vit.h a sn1all quantity of a 
solntion of indiarnbbcr or n1inera.l naphtha. '!'his 
ln.tte1· \viii prcvcnL cracking. Place the slicle on the 
turn-table, u.nrl nttike a central disc, having first 
wnrn1cd the gla.ss. Give it t\YO or three appli
cation!>, if need be. Let t.hc hi.~t coat be dry before 
iinoLhcr is a.ppliecl. By repeating t he operation on 
the crl~c. fo1·n1 Lhc cell to the desired clepth. So1ne 
n1011nters ccn1ent ii rlisc of cardboard or black 
:paper on the underside of the slide. in addition 
to the bin.ck cen1ent, but if carefully done, I do not 
think there '1-vill be any ueed.-0. B . 

·SHOP. 

Ladies' Work· Table-: Joints for Legs. -
J. J . .i\.. ( JIVandstvorth Co11i1non).-Connect columns 
to the 111iclclle and bottorn boards of my La.dies' 
Work-Table and Escritoire (No. 56, Vol. IT:) after 
some such n1anner as I hereafter illustrate. By 
preference, adopt my suggestions concerning middle 
boo.rd in Fig. 17, page 53, in the same number. 
You can then dowel it by means of three or more 
pins to the colun1n blocks. For sufficient details 
den.ling with dowelling, read my article, "Combined 
Music-Stand." etc. (No. 35, Vol. I.). .An alternative 
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Fig.1 
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'-· ......... ~-! Fig. 3 

Fig. 2 
Screws for Leg Joints. 

• 

method will be to secure both by utilising strong 
stout screws, as in section (Fig. 3). If, however, 
you desire to build the article exactly as it is shown 
in my drawings as complete, you must join the 
middle board in the same Vl'ay that I am about to 
descL·ibe the junction of the bottom board with the 
pillars. You may have two stout dowel pins to one 
inner side of the column block, and have a stout 
screw passing through the remaining inner side ; 
or drive a scre\vin as in Fig. 2, and insert ·a separate 
and rather small square of wood against the ~-ck. 
touching tile underside of the bottom board, and 
there screw and glue it to all adjacent parts. 
Afterw.a.rds fill up all screw holes.-J. S. 

Bot-Water Service.-RELAW.-If you remove 

! 
the cistern to the top floor, you can con-

J 1 

• 

t . h '"ft cl nee your ~1pes to t e existing ow an 
return \vit lout difficulty (see sketch 
Perhaps, as yours is a small apparatu 

). 
s, 
e 
0 
st 

it has no return pipe, exceptin~ th 
prin1ary flow and return from boi er t 
cylinder. If this is the case, you mu 
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Pi es. Hot-Water Connectin g p 
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[Work-July 4, 1891. 

bottoms are giTen in Fig. '1, to contrast the pitetres of 
the same heel on the two different lasts. (2! yes. 
the insole of pegged boots should be n1ade broad' 
and thinned down at the edge, but it should be left 
its original substance where the pegs a.re goin~ 
•.ro bring the range right for pegged Vl'Ork (as 1t 
cannot be feathered and sewn full to set it right) 
it must have a wedge-lift pegs-ed to the insole' 
before la.sting (as A, Fig. 5). This is done to havo 
the same elfect as produced by alterin11; thP- last 
only that it is left in the boot where it is not seen'. 
It need not be a \vhole lift-a split lift will do-but 
it must be thick-at A. But I \vould advise you to 
alter the last as n1uch for one as the other. (3) A 
split lift is put in, in building the heel of sewn boots 
to level the seat (to receive the whole lifts). 'vhich 
would other\vise be round in the centre, and neces
sitate cutting the centre a\vay, and making a part 
of the boot weak that should be most solid. (4) If 
you are making light pegged work, the " slip " sole 
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carry a return pipe from your coil into the side 
of the cylinder near the botton1, or you n1ay 
ca~ry it !nto the primary return from cylinder to 

1 
-

bo1ler.-r. w. I Pig. 4., 
Lasts.-S. T. (No .Add1·ess).:-(l) Evidently ~he . 

last is out of range for the height of heel you 'v1sh 
to make. If it is not much, it can be counteracted 
by feathering the insole, and sewing close and full, I 
as explained in ans\ver to A. B. (see -page 796, No. 
101, Vol. II., of WORK) ; but the last being very bad, 
it must be remedied by altering its construction. 
'.l'he plain lines describing the lasts in Figs. 1, 2, and 
3, are all the san1e; and it vvill be seen by Fig.1 that 
it is somewhat dead, or flat in the waist. Well, by 
building a , high heel, one lift ahove the ot.her, 
\.vithout reducing them at the breast, will throw 
the heel out of range, as shown at A, B, and c 
(!rig. 1) ; and if they a.re reduced at the breast to 
give a better range, when the boot is worn, and 
the pressure of the foot put on D, it will press it. 
dOVl'D to the ground line, and again throw it out of 
range. To fit the last to prevent this there are two 
ways, and if the last tits anyone, .and has still to 
hnve low heels made on them, it "vill be best to 
alter them in a "vay that ther may quickly be 
brought baclc to their original shape \vith little 
trouble. For this, first take the measure of the last 
round the joint at A B (Fig. 2), and then peg a piece 
Of leather- that has been \Vetted-On the OOttOm Of 
the la.st from c to D and right across; skive the 
leather down, as shown by the dotted line at B, 
tapering to nothing at c and D, but making it more 
gradual from B to c than fron1 B to D. 'l'hen rasp 
the "vood away, as shown by the dotted.line at A E, 
until it measures the sa1ne as when 1t Vl'as first 
n1easnred. 'l'hen peg another piece of leather on 
the heel. Let it be quite thick at F, and tapered to 
nil at G ; a little can be taken off the 'vood at H the 
other \vay, and if they are to be used for high heels 
only, it \Vill be the best. Rasp a piece off the bottom 
at the toe, from A to B (Fig. 3), as sho,vn by the 
dotted line, and also fro1n c to D, taking it away 
1nost at E, and then this detl.ciency can be made up 
at F and G with leather. The plans of the two 
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Lasts. 

(or middle sole) need not be wsole at all, but sin1ply 
a runner. Measure the forepart fro1n joint to joint, ' 
and cut a piece of leather the length, and nbonf; 
1~ in. wide. Split this do>vn the centre us yon. "'·oulcl 
a split lift. letting the cut be only {- in . . \v1dc (ns 
Fig. 6) • this will ~ive A in. each side of solid stuff to 
peg through. Sk1ve it a little 'vider and thinner at. 
the toe. that you 1na.y ~et it rouncl sn1oo~her. It 
should be a firm piece ot leat'\Jer (first cut 1s .best.) ; 
it can be aniV' substance you hke .. Han1mer it. pep: 
it on. cut the pegs off, and skive 1t down to \Vh~t 
you like towat·ds the centre; fill the botto1n l~P 111 
the ordinary \Vay. By this n1eans you have it as 
fiat or round as you choose. No n1atter ho\v ).n·oad 
the botton1s are to be, the pegs must be sufficient!~' 
far enough front the edge to let them go '''~11 
through the insole-quite t in. fron1 the edg~ of it. 
You will find it best to slant the edge 'v1th an 
ordinary knife, but be very careful. not to c1~t the 
upper. Hold the piece you are cutt1ng_a\l'<tY in the 
left hand;- and keep twisting it between ~he th!-lmb 
and finger, and only use th~ extren1e po_1nt ot th6 
knife, guided by the i:>econd finger of the right h_a~~
'£he forepart iron will do, as for se,vn boots. (;,) lo 

l 
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t • 
r' bole the soles of pun1ps, use a sewing awl-the one 
1• you are going to se\v \.vith, or one a shade la.rge1· 
· will do. (6) A welt iron is nsed for the welt side of 

the edge, 'vhile a forepart iron is used for the sole 
side; or in other words, a double iron is a 'velt and 
forepart iron combined, but a n1ore superior piece 
of kit, and much harder to learn to use. (7) For 
bevel \vork the 'velt should be thin before sewing 
in. It is the sole that needs to be bevelled to fit the 
iron. 'l'o fit all leathers before using then1 for their 
varied P1:2rposes is n1ost essential in all parts of 
boot n1aking.-W. G. 

Filling Lamps-Erratum.-(See page 93, No. 
110.) In line 16, the word "specimen" should be 
specification. 

Junction for Rain-Water Down Pipe.-J. G. 
(Glasgow).-You have sent, as you say, a half full 
size model of a rain-..,vater down pipe, 4 in. by 2 in. 
outside measure, for front of building, intended to 
go over a return plinth, with 3 in. projection and 
3 in. rise. You say that "the block: on which it" 
(your n1odel) "rests sho\vs the rule-of-thumb way 
've take to get the proper bevel of joints, keeping 

, the centre piece long enough, and by repeated trials 
arriving at the right thing. 'fhis is very unsatis
factory, and takes a long time." Now, what you 
'vi.sh me to do is to show you how to mark out 
the three portions of piping corresponding with the 
three pieces of wood, of 'vhich your model is formed, 
accurately and proportionally on a plane surface. 
'!'his I have done on a scale of one-sixth size in the 
annexed diagram, and if you mark it out on a piece 
of zinc, making allo\Yance for overlapping parts 
beyond the outlines of the three pieces necessary 
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P attern on Flat Surface for Rain-Water Down 
Pipe to go over Return Plinth, With 3 in. Pro
jection and 3 in. Rise. 

for joining them together. which you, as a practical 
'vorkn1an, know how to do, you will arrive at once 
at the desired result, without any rule-of-thumb 
trials. First of all, set out on the zinc a central line, 
and in it take a point c; through this point draw 
t\vo straight lines, D E, F G, making the angles 
D c A, n c E. and A cu, F c B respectively, \.vith the 
line AB. 'l'hese four angles are angles of 70', and 
'~.ust be ~et ont .in l'elation to .AB with a protr4ctor. 
~ 1gures ln pencil on your model, verified by actual 
measurernent, show that these; angles are angles 
of. 70?, but .YOU and others must understand that 
this af!glo is not ll: fixeq quantity, b1:2t will vary 
i;i.cc~rchng to the cl!mens1ons of. the rise and pro
Jcction over which the pipe may have to pass 
Having dra\vn th.e st!·a.ig!1t lines DE and F G through 
c at the pr'!per 11,ichnat1nn to AB, the rest is easy. 
Draw a stra.1~ht line. from F to Eat right angles to 
A~. a~d cutting A.Bin l·I, and from I-I set out along 
tins hn~ HJ{,= 2 in., KE = 4 in., and H L = 4 in., 
J, I<'= 2 111. 'Ihrough the points KE L F draw 
Jl!lrallel to A n, tJ;ie vertical lines shown' in the 
d1ngran1 as passing through these points re
spectively. The dotted lines through the points 
L, H, n:, show where the zinc is to be bent to form the 
parts of the pipe. Set out fro1n c, a.long c B c M = 
about 5.\ in., and through MdrcLW 1111>, parallel' to o E 
and l\I o parallel to c 1''. Again, through P draw 
I' N, para.II el to c F or M o, and through o draw o N 
parallel to c JD or MP. Cut out the shttded triangles 
D c l<' and G c E, and the shaded equal"sided pa.rt 
<>WM P N, called in mathen1u.tics a rho1nb, or rhombus. 

hen the three parts that are lel't are joined up 
and their edges or9ught into co11tact, ;rou will fi"Q.d 
that. you have ar1·1ved at your Junction for rain
water do\vn pipe without much trouble, and no 
needless waste. Possibly, to some people, this may 
seen1. a very long-winded reply, but all plumbers 
aocl zinc-workers will know that it is nothing of the 
S<?rt. Moreover, it is no use whatever to attempt to 
give a reply on a 1na.tter of this kind to a practical 
ina.n \vho haa been accuston1ed to work by rule-of
thu1nb, unless you put it in such a way as will make 
i t perfectly clear to his corup1·ehension. I have said 
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nothing a.bout the horizontal lines passing through 
A and B. '!'hey nierely define the extent of the 
upper and lower pieces in accordance with your 
model, but practical men will recognise that the 
limits which they represent may. be detern1ined 
at any length from o and N as may be 1;1ecessary.
En . . 

Cracked Saw. - R. W. A. (London, W.O.). -
The little inequality in the wood should not have 
caused your accident. You nslc w.,hether it is best 
to break the saw off or to braze it. ~To break or to 
try to break it off would be folly, and to braze it 
you would have to cut the piece straight across 
first, and then have both ends filed to a bevel before 
brazing, which would not.only' reduce the length of 
the saw, but would spoil the te1nper for a certain 
distance. and perhaps render it useless. You did 
not say how far the crack is from the point. You 
say it is 2 in. ; therefore I judge it to be 2 in. i?t 
length; but if the crack is not more than 2 in. from 
the point, and your sa\v is 28 in. long, should you 

cut the piece off it will 
be then the length of an 
ordinary hand-saw; and 
if the crack is a little 

Fig.1. 

(......_ __ ~) 
Fig 2. 

further up from the 
point, my advice is to 
cut it off and file the 
point square, and you 
"'ill .find it useful for 
some \Vork, and in its 
place lay out a shilling 
or t\vO 1nore than you 

Fig. 1. - Wide Chisel. gave for it, and get a 
Pig. 2.-Ground Angle. ' ~ood sa\v. Now, there 

· lS a right and a wrong 
way in cutting off a piece from a saw. If you 
are not careful, you n1ay ruin your saw. First 
get a wide chisel in the form of Fig. l, and 
grind to an obtuse angle (as shown in Fig. 2), 
and temper it very bard. '!'hen place the saw 
on the anvil, with the handle towards you, and 
the point fron1 you. 'l'ake the chisel (holding 
it straight across the saw, with the head slightly 
inclined to..,vards you), and strike a blo\v with 
a fairly heavy ha.n1mer ; then n1ove the chisel, 
and strike another blow, not too heavy, just 
making a mark \Vi.th the chisel across tire plate. 
'l'hen go over the sa1ne spot again, striking the 
chisel pretty smart.ly; t'l!-king ca.re to hold the head 
of chisel a little to\vards· you, or you n1ay get a 
serious era.ck or fia.w in tl1e plate, and your saw 
'\vill be of no use. Aft.er the piece is olf, file the 
end, ancl it \.vill not be perceived 'vhether the saw 
has been cut.-A. I{.. 

Paraffin Lamps.- ·vv. W. (Eastboii1·ne). - Ha1f 
in. by~ in. ft.at \.Vire is stron~_enough. Hu.\re you 
seen the lamps on p. 6!J~. vol. II., of \.Vonrc 1 
'!'hey are inade to hang or stand. As sketched, 
your lamps 'vould be top-heavy. I f you do not wn nt 
to use castings as shown on p. 696. V>'hy not shape 
the side supports as I shov; in the figure herewith 1 
'fhe piece into which the S hook is inserted is 
riveted or screwed to the 
rest of the support, and is 
thus much 2no1·e secure 
than you show in your 

·sketch, in '\vhlch, appa
rently, you intend . solde1·
ing a piece 011. Do not put 
curves of too small a radius, 
or the metal may break,, 
notwithstanding you may 
have softened it by heat
ing. To bend it, use, 1f 
possible, the tool used by 
smitilll for a similar pur
pose, '\vhich is shaJ.>ed 
something like a tuning • 
fork, with short, thicli, 
round prongs sufficiently 
\vids apart to admit the 
inetal to b-e bent. I t is fixed 
in the hole in 1 the anvil or 
in the vice, or held in the 

Paraffin Lamp to 
hang or stand. 

hand ancl · used as a \vrench. If you cannot 
obtain i t or a nlakeshift substitute, bend the wire 
over anything rollnd by means of a mallet. What
ever is used to bend, it must not have sharp ed~es 
'\vhere the metal touches, or nice ~urves 'vill be ln1-
possible. You n1ust give up your evident idea of 
lifting the lan1p '\vi.th one hand. It is too large for 
that. If you use hard solder there will be no need 
to han1mer - harden the metal after~vards. -
TI-IOlltASO. 

B~jo Tallpiece.-G. C. (Waltharn Oross).-l f 
you wish to make money out of a pa.tent, it inust be 
sometihing in advance of anything at present in use; 
if not, instead of being in pocket you will be con
siderably out of pocket by it. Again, if your article 
is good, and you can see a chance or 1naking son1e 

. money with lt, patent it yourself. Do not take it to 
someone, and: ask them to buy it from you before 
pa.tenting it.-J. G. W . 

Violin Varnish.- \.V. G. (Derb1;).-The >iolin 
must not be stained ; the varnish itself should 
contain the colour. Follo..,ving the papers on violin 
making, the subject of violin varnishing will be 
treated as concisely as possible. I think that any
o,ne requiring only a small quantity of varnish-say, 
as much as would be required for two or three 
instruments-woulQ. be well advised to buy, rather 
than inii.ke, the varnish. I am at present experi· 
menting with ~ varnis.h wh~h. is, or will be, in the 
mil:rket, ahcf it G!'Ve9,.preinise of be'ing successful. 
As the essential oil oil tu11pentine, which will be the 
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solvent of the gun1s required for the varnish, docs 
not take up colour in sullicient quantit.y, it "vill be 
necessary to use alcohol as a 111cuns of chargiug tho 
oil with colour. Make a saturated solution of 
sandal-wood, or any desired colour, ancl concentrate 
this solution, by evaporat ion, to half its original 
bulk. Mix t.his concentrated solution \vlth oxidisccl 
essential oil of turpentine, and evaporate u.ll 1 he 
spiritin a water-bath. i1.saleohol evaporates before 
reaching the boiling point of "'nter. it will not he 
necessary for the wn.ter to boil. When the li t llc 
bubbles cease to rise. the spirit \vill have ~one, n.nd 
the colour will re1nain in the essential oil. 'l'o e ,·ery 
t gill of coloured essence, 5~ d1" of 111ustie tears. 3 dr. 
of dn,1nrnar, 5~ dr. of ra \V linseed oil, and 5~ d1·. of 
roughly-powdered glass ; the latte1· is added to 
prevent the gums fro1n adherinj:{ to the yesscl. 
First put in tho mastic. which will take t\vent;y.fo111· 
or thirty hours to dissolve. 'L'hen adcl the du.111111ur, 
reduced to pov.•der; this \viii take about; the sa111c 
length of tin1e. Shake the bott;le t.1vo or tln·ee ti1ncs 
a day. Afterwards a.dcl the linseed oil ; shake a 
little, and the varnish is 1na.de. J,et it rest a 11·cek 
or two, and then filter through fine cot.ton 01· Jilter· 
pa~.er. It n1ust not be used for six or eight n1onths. 

J 'Double Bass.-BAsso.-A donhle bass is only a 
big fiddle, and tho n1aterials ancl 1nethod of 111uking 
are necessarily the san1e for both, the di111e11sio11:; 
only being dilt'erent. By all n1cuns try your l1and 
at fiddle-1naking before corn1nenci11g to n1ake a bass. 
'fhe 'vork is very h eavy, the 1nodols verr cun1 bronx: 
and for one instru111ent the cost in t.iine and 1naterials 
\\'Ould run up to so1nething like £20.- B. 

Cramps.-L. M . (Lee, J(cnt).-The best plan for 
you to adopt is to plane the edges of the boards 
accurately;, ~1either cra1np nor an¥thing else \vill 
1nake bad JOlnts good ones. Obtain a flat boal'cl, 
larger than your work; on the side, close to the edge, 
fixfirn1ly a strip of \VOO<l: Jay the prepu.recl \voo<l on 
the board, close to the strip; 111ark the \1·idth 011 the 
board, and fix another strip, say, ~ of an inch 11enrer 
to the first strip. You can 11011' , b)' putting dO\YJ\ 
the outer edges of your boards in contact \Yi th the 
fixed strips, force e\·err joint into close contact by 
p1·essing on the boards thus:-

~B~~~c~~-~-~· ~-~-c~--~·-:··~~c~~c~~B~ 
'W~ ~//#7/////$~//l.'1#////&/////&~$$/$#//~ 

A 
Cramp Iloards. 

'Vhen the joints are glued, leave a \Yeight on the 
boards to prevent the n1icldle l'ising again. So1ne 
precaution is needed to prevent the glue fixing the 
'\Vhole o.1fah· to~ethe1-. Son1e grease or soap \.viii 
do. but my plan is to lay a strip of paper \\'here each 
joint \vill be, ancl it au~nvers the purpose \vith little 
trouble. '!'his 1node of gluing is ·ex1~ellent t'or panels 
and si1uilar \1'ork. J,. i\L hu.d better get the back 
nun1bers in preference to inYesting in second-hand 
'\Vooden cru.1nps, as llC\\' ones arc cneap enough. and 
there are 111[1,ny 'hints ou cage-111uking in pre\'ious 
nun1 bers.- B. J\.. B. 

Colours for Cornice.-GnADUA'l'E.-The "pecu
liarity" of disten1per colours in drying 111uch 
Ji~hter is scarcely a thing peculiar to that process 
Of \.VOrk. If n, dry colour is saturated \Vith &.ny 
colourless liquid, " ·ater or oil, .the difference is 
about the san1e; \Vith tcnipe1·ci 'vork, ho,,·ever, \Ve 
get back the original colour, because the \Yater 
evaporates off, ..,vhereas the oil rernnins in the forn1 
of a se1ni-transparent fihn. 1r1atting paint \\'Ould 
to a certain extent 1neet. the cnse, but even the 
action of the turpentine evaporating 111akes an 
appreciablecli!fe1·cnce bet11·een the colours in the pot 
and \vhcn dry. As, ho\vcver, flatt ing should be used 
ahnost ns a \vash, the previous coating, or ground, 
a.sit is tern1ed, hns to be coloured \Vith a Yie\v to 
assisting the.final colou1·-opacily cannot be ensured 
by flatting paint alone. IC:1·en pure po,1·clered pig-
1nents, 'vhen used \Vith 'vat er or size. undergo the 
same change. Body colours, as you tcr111 the1n, are 
simply fincly-gronncl pig1nents, ha.ving snfticieut 
gu1n or other binding po\vcr alrea<ly added, to 
dispense \Vith using glue or size. '!'here is no doubt 
the tints of alabastiue. n1ndc br the <Jhurch l\1tu1u
facturing Con1pany, 'vould a11s\1·er ynnr purpose. 
Were the Co111pany to 1incl it de1nantl fol', sny. 2 lb. 
packages for tinting and ge$SO·\\'Ork, they \\'Ould 
soon n1eet it. \.Vritc for all p:ir:iculars to 12i, 
Pon1eroy Street, London, S.E.-lJECOitAT01i. 

Cleaning a. Fox-Skin Carriage Rug.-1\.. B. 
(.i\ ott·i11gha1n).-Tn.ke ne,vly-111ac!c l>ran. \Varin it. i11 
a pan oYer the fire-stirring nil the tinic to rn·eYent 
b urning-and havin~ spreatl the rng as straight 1Llld 
fiat as possible on a table. rub the hot bran " 'ell into 
it for so1ue tilne. \\"hen the f11r is s 11fllcient·ly 
cleaned, shake and brush the bran out. 1'hc clea1i
ing \Vill be done 1nost c lfcc:t1u1.lly if t.he lining and 
stuffing tire first re111o~·ed. ;\nother \\'tty is by 
moistening bran ;1·ith hot \\'ater, a.ntl l ' ll hbin~ it 
into the fur 'vith n. piece of clean flannel ; lhen 
drying tho fu1· '"ith dry brau and a. dry, clean 
ftannel.-1\1. lVL 

Iron Trad e Worl1:.- OxE IN 'l'nounr,11: ! - I 
should say: Stick to the fitting. You 11111st u.llo\v 
yourself six or seven years to learn it, insteitd of 
t\VO and a half. A good tit.tor can al,viirs be sure 
of regular and rc1nunerative \\'Ork. 'l'he union \\'ill 
be glad to ad1nit yon to inen1 be1·ship as soon us you 
can eu.rn the average \Vages of the district in \\'hich 
you happen to reside; but not ot11er\vise. It is not 
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neccssnry thnt ron should belong to the union in 
order to obtn111 1\. situa.tion.-· .l. 

Galva.nis ing .-J. P. (J/anciforth).-Galvanising 
is a s o1nc,vhat si1nilur p1·ocess to tinning: in fnct, 
tbe only clirt"crcnce is that the articles arc dipped in 
a bath of 1noltcn zinc instead of tin. 'l'o prepare 
~he111 for p;n.l vanising, ~he goods tir e ft.rst "pickled" 
in 1i l'!u1k or sulph111·1c, or sulph111·1c and hydro
chloric 1icids n1ixcd, nnd diluted "'ith \Yater. 'l'o 
11uicken the notion of this, it is often heated by 
ste1i111-piµes. vVhen sufficiently cll!tLn, they are 
clip11cd in killecl spirits of salts, and then dipped in 
the 111ollen zinc, \vhich is covered 'vith a layer of 
snl-a1n1no11inc. b'or sn1all things- such as na..ils, 
sta.pl~. etc.-a sort of cage n1ust be used to dip 
thc111 in.-R . .A.. 

L acquering Bra ss.-BRASS.-'l'ho address you 
require for lacquers, et.c .. is the E'1·ederic Crane 
Chc n1ictil Co., 22, Ne,vhall Hill, Bit·1ningh11.1n. 
Uha1·lcs Harrop, Esq., is the n1anager.-R . .A.. 

Walnut Stain and French P olish .-vV. H. P. 
(Bir1ni11yha1n). - 'l'he best French polish for your 
purpose \Vill be that 1nade by dissolving about 6 oz. 
of best orange. shelln.c in 1 pint of mcthylnted 
spirit. ~\. f:'OOd \Vt\lnut stain is inn.de as t"ollo\VS: 
} lb . .An1eric11.11 potash, one penny,vorth vandyke 
oro,vn, one pen11y\\"Orth nut·galls, a little bro\vn uu1-
ber, n.nd one gallon of hot 'vate1·. I s trong ly advise 
you not to take your first lessons in polishing on 
you1· bookcase: rather tr.r yonr hand on some plain, 
flat s1u·facc. You '"ill then be enabled to do you1· 
bookcase \\'ith far n1ore sat.isfaction to yourself.
Ll.t-'EBo..1.·1·. 

Varntshing.-X. Y. Z.-The loss ot brilliancy in 
the varnish 1night arise fron1 nui.ny different causes. 
I should not think the fn.ult " '11.S in the varnish. 
Yon should speak to the traveller about it, and 
heat· \vhat ho hi~s to sn.y, if you have not already 
done so. So1netin1es it is in the Yarnish, it being 
too nc\V; and, on the other hand, using the bottoms 
or last of the Yarnish. i n \\"hich the dt·icrs have 
settled ; by standing, this "'ould be likely to cause 
the tronble. '!'hen, again, the varnish not being 
sutticiently hard \vhen the carriage is flt'St used; 
or standing near a 1nanure heap, \vhen the ammonia 
fro1n tho stables ''"ill very soon tnke tho brilliancy 
ott' th~ Ya1·nish. I n rnany cases the coachman is in 
fa.ult in \\"!lShing the carriage instead or sluicin~ 
the mud otfwh·ilst it is 1vct. iVI:any \vill leave it tiu 
the morning . 'vhen it has dried on; then they ta.ke 
tho spoke·brush or sponge. and scrub nnd scour 
&\vay to get it off: the consequence is, they flat off 
a.11 the face ot the varnish : then the blame fnlls on to 
the painter's shoulde1·s. But \Ve inust not entirely 
bla1ue the coach1nan, a.s there are some who are 
ve1·y careful in \vashing off \vet 1nud. I understand 
yol1 give the vehicle three coats of colour: first, 
priming, and second of ground colonr. You mix 
then1 \Vi th boiled oil and Lu1·ps, and sugar.of-lead for 
drie1'S- you do not give proportions-then two coats 
of varnish. If you use boiled oil in the fil'st coat of 
g1·ound-colour you should not use it in the second; 
that should be n1ixed 'vith Ynt·uish and turps and 
linseed oil. Sugar·of-lead drie1'S shonld be used 
very sparingly. 1-Iere seems the ~use of n1ischief. 
You '"ill seldom find t\vo painters \YOrk alike; they 
each hu.,·e a ditl'ercnt nlethod of 'vorlcing or colour 
mixin~ and painting. I \voul<l suggest you try the 
follo\\·1ng 1nethod, by \\"hich I ha,·e al\vays found 
good results, using Noble's or Hoa1·e·s and other 
ma.leers' varnishes. If it is an old vehicle to be 
repninted, clean oil' thoroughly with soda and \Vater, 
touch in all the bare places with lead colour to keep 
the 'vet out " 'hile you are rubbing do,vn, then rub 
all the cracks Ollt with pun1ice-stone and \vater in 
the usual vvay ; then paint \Vith a coat of lead 
colour. 'l'his should be mixecl thus :- One-third 
linseed oil to t\VO of turps, mixed 'vith patent driers 
-~ lb. to a little lan1pblack, and 3 lbs. of \vhitc lend. 
" Stop up,'' face off, ands.1.nd-paper do"'n in the usual 
way. '!'he ground or body colour is n1ade with one
thi1·d linseed oil to t\vo of tu rps, and half tho quantity 
of coach-makers' gold size to that of the oil. Second 
coat is made \vi.th no oil; n1ix body colour with 
turps nnd hard carriage Yarnish in equal parts. 
'£hi1·d is a. coat of gla.ze or varnish colour. No\v 
t\VO coats of varnish arc laid on - one flatting 
val'nish, the second finishing. '!'his should be a full 
cou.t. Let it stiind for three or fonr days before 
u sing the carriage. 'l'he under CO!lting, 01· flatting 
't'nrnish, should be of the san1e niake1"s, as varnish 
of ditfel'ent n1akers will not 1i.l ways agree, and the 
best grnde .finishing varnish cannot irnpart its 
'.vearing quality t.o worthless under-coating Yn.rnish. 
.A.re you quite suroyour "filling-up" stutt'is n1ude pro
p cl'lr, tlntl freefron1 red lend'1 'l'hesun1 of rny sugges
tions is: never use boiled oil-it is often n1ade up of 
the \\"Ot'St of oil a nd driers, only flt to paint fences 
\vi th, not carriages. B e SIJaring of driers, as they 
nre corrosive in their action on oils and varnish. 
l~okl-sizc contains a considerable a.rnount or driers 
-i.e., sui;ar-of-lend, sulphate of copper, etc. 'l'urps 
is ti vo~etable drier in its action, and al " 'ays safe to 
use " ' nen 1nixed with varnish; it should be done 
\Vhilc both are wa1·n1, to n111.ke thetn blend thor
oug-hly. GiYe plenty of time for ea.ch coat to dry 
before applying a second coat. l{cep the pnint-loft 
u.t an even teu1pcrature., free fro111 ch·aughts, dust, 
and danip. llen1en1ber, \Vator solidifies tht.' surface 
o.t: va1·nis h; llnd by \vashing off tho vehicle when 
varnished, yon ensure u. hard, lust1·ous surface, to 
stand better the action of mud and manure, and 
the scrubbings to clean off dry rnud.- J . C. K. 

Carved Oak Cabinet.-X. L. U. MaY (Hebden 
B1·icloe, Yo1·kslt.ire).-I congratulate you on having 
made so handso1ne a piece of furniture from an old 
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oak chest. .As the nan1e you give seems to n1e to be 
a 1io1n de pl1'1ne, I retain your clra.\ving, until I hea.r 
fron1 you a.gain.-ED. 

Razors.- H. S. (Oxfo1•d).-Ii H. S. will r efer to 
Volun1e II., No. 100. page 782 of "Shop," he will 
find tin article on "How to Set a Razor;" and b,· 
reference to Volume III., No. I05, page 7, he wiil 
t1nd a short account of "How to Strop a Razor." 
'fheso t\VO combined will give him, I think.,,, all the 
information he desires on that subject.-P. Jj. H. 

Electric Slg naillng.-J. H . (Leiqh).-Electric 
signlilling is generally performed by the telegraph. 
You 'vill find o. popular account of this in Casse1l's 
"Popular Educator." Electric signals may also be 
n1ade \Vith electric bells ; and a system for doing 
this, arranged by my_self, is clearly explained in Mr. 
Bottone's book, " Electric Bells and all a.bout 
'!'hem," post free for 3s. fron1 the author, Mr. 
Bottone, vVallington, Surrey.-G. E. B. 

Corrosive Sublimate.-AMaTEUR TtNKER (St. 
.AitstcZZ).- Corrosive sublin1ate is sometimes sold 
under the na1ne of chloride of mercury, somet-ilnes 
under the na1ne 'of perchloride of mercury, and 
son1etimes as bichloride of n1e1·cury. It 111ay be 
distinguished f1·om the other chloride of mercury 
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by being soluble in water-1.part of cor1·osive s ubh-
1nate being solnble in 16 parts of water-and this 
forn1s a saturated solution, as m entioned on p. 714, 
Vol. II., of vVoR1c. I f you get 1 oz. of the corrosive 
snbl.in1ate, and dissolve it in 16 oz. of cold water, 
it will form a saturated solution. 'l'he subcbloride 
of mercury (ca.lomel) is n ot soluble in 'vater. 
Corrosive sublimate is a virulent poison.-G. E. B. 

The Dyeing of T e xtile Fabrics. By J. J. ... 
HUMMEi., F.C.S., Prorcssor oncl Director of the Dyeing De· 
partu.eut of the Yorkshire College, l.eeds. \Vilh Numerous 
Diagrams. Seventh Thousand. SS. 

Steel and Iron. By W11.1.11oM HENRY GREEi-:woon, 
F.C.S., M. l.M.E .• etc. \Vith 97 Diagr..ms from Original \Vork· 
ing Drawings. Fifih Edition. ss. 

Spinning Woollen and Worsted. By W. S. 
BRIGHT MCLAR EN, M. P., \Vorsted Spinner. \Vith 6~ Dia· 
grams. Second F.di1ion. -4$. 6d. ' 

The Praxinoscope.-A. H. (Oldham) thinks 
that to have the construction of this instrun1ent 
described would be of interest to the readers of 
\IVoRK. I could give such a description o.s he 
suggests, but I should not be justified in so doing, 
nor \vould the readers be justified in working fro1n 
111y description, as :!\<!. Reynaud, of Paris, the 
inventor of the priixinoscope, ha.s patented it in 
this countrr. A. H. also asks where pictures for it 
are to be obtained. He n1ight try the Scientific 'l'oy 
and General Novelty Co., 14, Cross Street;..:E.C. 
Sou1e time since, the shop of Messrs. H . G. Clark & 
Co., Ga1·rick Street, W .C., \Vas a good place for 
such matters, but I am under the impression that 
they are not now at that address.-M. M. 

Cutting Tools. By Prof. H. R. SMITH, Professor of • 
l\1echanical Engineering, Sir Jo,eph Mason's Coliege. l31ro11ing- i 
ham. With 14 Folding l'lales and 51 \Voodcuts. 1 hird l:'.dt<ion. .

1 
3s. 6d. 

Practical Meclianics. By J . PERRY, 1\1,E .. Pro
fessor of Mechanical En~inccrinl(, t:ity and Guilds or Lomloll 
Technical Coll<ge, Finst>uty. \Vith Numerous 1Uus11:uio11s, 
Third Edition. 3S· 6d. 

Ill.-QUESTIONS SUBMITTED TO CORRESPO~DF:NTS. 

Design in Textile Fabrics. By T. R. ASHEN
. HUR-<T, H<ad Master, Textile Department, Br~dford Techni~al 

College. \Vith 10 Coloured Plat<:S and 1o6 Diagrams. Thud 
Edition. 4$. 6d. 

Coal Box.-\V. J . D. (Earlswood) 'vrites :-" \Vill 
H . B. (Haydon Bridge) kindly give din1ensions for 
constructing o. coal box to hold a sack (2 cwt.) of 
coals , as sho\vn in his design, No. 109, Vol. 111., 
page 751" 

Watch and Clock Making. By D. GLASGO\V, Vice
l'resident, British Horuloi.<ical ln~<i<ule. Second Edition. 4S- 6d. 

f As the plan of one has already been given 
W. J. D. should be able to constrU{\t n box to snit 
his own i·equirements. "Shop" space is too valu· 
able to go on duplicating designs. ) 

Model Electric Lights. - J. H. (~Volver
hanipto1i) writes:- " \IVill Mr. Bonney 01· some 
reader of vVoiu~ kindly tell me vvhere I can obtain 
the carbon plates for model electric lights, as 
described in WoRK of Nov. 29, 1890; also, if possible, 
the cost of them 1" 
IV.-QUESTIONS ANSWERED 'BY COHRESPONDENTS. 

Turned B a lusters.-H. (London, N.) 'vrites, in 
reply to F. E. H.(Lancaster)(see page 158, Vol.III.):
"'!'he follo,ving dealer will supply 'l'. E. H. "'ith 
price-list of turned, square, and spirnl balusters, etc. 
Address, Ii. R. Mace, Ekn1an's \Vharf, 33, Wharf 
Road, City Road, N." 

Petroleum Motors. - M. (Bishop .A. uckland) 
'.Vrites, in reply to CONSTANT R EADER (see page 142, 
Vol. I II.) :-" 'l'hese a.re worked by ordinary petro
leum, requir~ no attention while in operation, and 
can be stopped immediately. As compared with 
gas engines, they req1~ire less clea:ning, the va~ves ' 
running for months \Yttbout cleaning or attention. 
I f rou a.pp!~ to Messrs. Priestman .Bros., Holderness 
Foundry, Hull, they will give you all particulars, 
being the licensees and manufacturers.'' 

Cotton B elting.-.J. N. (York) writes! i n reply to 
S. A. & Co. (Stockpo1·t) (see page 158, Vo. III.):-" I 
have had cotton ropes that run at 56 ft. per minute, 
a nd I send him the following recipe : 3 lbs. of 
tallow, 2~ lbs. black-lead, ! lb. beeswax. If a 
li ttle mol'e grip i s i·equired, then add more wax." 

Glossy Ticket Ink.-W. E. B. (P eel Oausewa_y) 
writes, 1n reP,lY to A. H. (Oldham) (see page 15a, 
Vol. III.):-" The above-n1entioned ink can be ob
tained from l\IIessrs. Brodie & Middleton. 79, Long 
Acre, London. Red, Gd. per bottle; black, 6d. per 
bottle· per parcels post, 4~d. extra on ea.ch bottle, 
or on 'a botUe of each 6d. in all. 'J'his in k: writes 
easily, and dries quickly and glossy." 

Fire Balloons.-H. R. J ONES (-15, B arking Road, 
Oa1ini110 1'own, E.) writes, in sequence to T . S. 
(see page 13!, Vol. Ill.), tho.the is one of the largest. 
fire balloon makers, and that h e sells balloons to 
carry ft1·e \Vorks or parachutes. 

V.-BRIEF ACKNOWLEDGMENTS. 
Questions hn,-e l>oen received frmu. the following correapon· 

den ts audanawera 0111y awn.it apace 1n SHOl'. npon which there 
is grcm& j)Tl'88t•ro :-TH 'Ill ARTISTS' A 1,1,IAlSOK; .1''RKTW_DllK; 
PuzzLKJ>; F. W, D. (Hudder~ellfi; F. \V. J. (F111/1am, ·'· 11'.); 
,I. ~lC\. (01«.8(/0W): LONG ~tKADKll; l~QUIRKR; li!'Lli'·TO~lli; 
J. 1'. N. (.C.011do1&, N) : A NB\\' s~nSClllU'E~: J P:A:o>; J. R. M. 
\Pcck/1<t11tl; Al'l'll81'TI08 : J. G. I. C ll'oolto1c/I.); F. S. (NO'l'man
tmt) • 13 A W tOro11cW1i) i. J. M. (Mane/tester): J, 9. (Sctl/O'l'd); 
DAXJO 

0

SLOClGK11 • A. ll. (Scorrier) ; E. \V. \London, lr-0.J; G. )i. 
(8dinbtt1"(1/I) • R. W. (lJTcuJ.fO'l'cl); SILVKll81llTH; 'l. M. (.8U'-
11ti11g/lu11~); L. S. L. (No:A cfd1·us1; G. B. (ll'alll1an1at010>; 0. P. 
{Crou:borouqh.); H. J. "M. {BTietoO; T. T. & SoNS (Oarft(I'). 

CASSELL & COMPANY, LtMITBL>, L,uigate Hill, L()nd()ti. 

WORK 
ts pttbl!sh.ect at Lo. Belle Sctuvags, Luctg:ita JJill" f,1mdo11, tit 
11 O'c/,()ck everv ll'ect11esday ?ttc1Mli11g ,ullct sl10.,.lct be ol1ta111abl6euorv
tollere througiloutth11 U11ite<l lii11vd1nn on l!Tida11 at tlte l<<Ust. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 
s n1ontbe, fret: by post . . . • .• le. 8d. 
6 111onth8, ., . . •• .• Se. Sd. 

12 mon&bs, • •• •• 6s. 611. 
Postal Orders or Poat Omce Orders l>Al"Ahle R_t t!1C General 

Poat Olllce, Loudon, to O.a.&SKLL and OOUPUY, Lunited. 

TBR'lllS FOR TllK lN8111lTIO'S OF ADVEllTl8lliMlt'ST8 lli lli.lOlt 
W JIKKLY I SS OK, .£ s. d. 

One P~ge - • • • - • 12 o O 
Halt l'agc · • · • • - 6 10 u 
1,1uarter Pnge • • • • • S 12 6 
Eigbtb of a l'11tce • • - • • 1 11 d 
One·Sixtceutll of a Pngo · - - - • • l o o 
In Colu1nn, per incll - • o to o 

Small Jlrepald Advert1scmenta, such 18 Sltua&tons 1Vnnte<1 
1 ud Excuaugc Twenty Words or less, One Sllilling, 1u11I One 
l'cnnv !'er 1\·ord extra It o\'t-r '1'wcnty. At.L OT11&11 AdvP.r
tlsenients in Sale and Exl'l1n11ge t:ol11111n nre cllari;cu Ono 
Shilling per Lin1> <c.verng1ng ctuht words>. 

P1·omi11ent roait1ons1 O'I' " &eric$ Of i>&aertions, 
1>-v apccicu a,,-11.1111ei1tent. 

••• .Advertisements should rt-ncb the 9mcefourteea 
dRY• In adl"auce of t\Je date of issue. 

SA.LE AND EXCHANGE. 
Victor Cycle Co., Grimsby, sell !\fail Cart \Vhecl~. (7 R 
Who's Lunt?-\Vhy, the Best l\1an for Joine~~· T~<?I~ , 

of \\'arranted quality. Send stamp for our Seventh Edtuon 
Reduced Price Lisi.-LuNT, 1'ool .l\.:lerchant, 297, l{ack
ney Road, London, E. (9 R 

The Universal Amateur Excha.nge.-Electri
cal, Optical, l\1echanical, Chen1i~l, .Photographic! e~c. 
E$tabhshcd t862. Catalogues, 2d.-A. CAPLATZI, C.hen1es 
Street, Bedford Square. [IS R 

Picture Moulds.-15 to 25 pe~;ccnt. s:ived. ~end 
for wholesale list, one stamp.-DENT s, I mporters, 1am
\VOrth. (6R 

Turntng Classes or Turntn:g Lessons.-Those 
who would be wi11ing to conduct e\·en1ng class~s; also those 
who can give instruction at their own house, arc requested 
to forward their addres~. stating whi~h th';Y can undertake. 
-BRITANNIA Co., Colchester. 1echn1cal. schoo•s ~nd 
workshops fitted up complete with tools, engines, shalung, 
etc [wR 

Lettering and Sign· Wrl~tng m<;tde Easy.
Also full-size diagrams lor marking out e1g;ht alphabets, 
only IS. - F. CouLTHARDi Darlington ::Street, Bath. 
Note.-100 Decorators' Stencils (6o large ~beets), 2s. 6d. 

Fret, Carving, and R.~po~sse ~att~~-
100 of either, full-size, is.; ~oo l 11ru1n;{ Ve>1gns, ts. , 400 
small Stencils, IS. ; 500 Shiel<1s, 1\-f onogra!lts, &c., 1!;., post· 
age free.-F. Cooi.THARL>, Darhngton Street, .Bath (lat~ 
Boumemouth). l3 s 
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